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Introduction 
 
 
In the half of XVIIIth century, waste management became a critical issue. The industrial 
Revolution led to an increase and a diversification of human activities. With new substances 
discoveries and the rise of effectiveness of processes, new products were created, which, at the 
end, became waste. Moreover, cities' population increased due to massive migration to industrial 
towns. There was a consequent increase in industrial and domestic waste posing threat to 
human health and the environment. Diverse solutions to treat waste have emerged from this 
context. First of all, landfilling was the easiest way to get rid of waste, but need a lot of place. Then, 
in 1874, the first incineration plant was created in the USA. These two solutions have coexisted 
during one century: The energy crisis of 1970 underlined the necessity to save energy and raw 
materials (and money). Recycling started to develop in industrialized countries. (EUROPEAN 
COMMISSION, 2010) 
As European society has grown wealthier it has created more and more rubbish. Each year in 
the European Union alone we throw away 2,5 billion tons of waste - some 90 million tons of it 
hazardous. This amount is about 6 tons of solid waste for every man, woman and child, 
according to Eurostat statistics. It is clear that treating and disposing of all this material - without 
harming the environment - becomes a major headache. (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2010) 
Between 1990 and 1995, the amount of waste generated in Europe has increased by 10%, 
according to the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD). Most of what 
we throw away is either burnt in incinerators, or dumped into landfill sites (67%). But both 
these methods are controversial (land use, air/water/soil pollution…) (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 
2010). 
In 2010, 21,5% of municipal solid waste (MSW) produced in Europe were burnt, and this part is 
growing since the creation of the first European incineration plant. Denmark is the country where the 
main part of the waste is incinerated with a rate of 54% (MILJØMINISTERIET, 2013). This way of 
treating waste is the priority in this country, and this decision can be explained by looking in the past 
and the history of Denmark. First incinerators were created in 1900s, in order to get rid of waste 
without using a lot of place. The difficult post-war economic situation had put an end to the 
development of incineration plants in Denmark. However in 1960s, a large number of new buildup 
areas – condescendingly called dormitory towns – began to sprout, and the obvious thing to do was 
to supply these areas with district heating instead of having an oil burner in each house. Growing 
environmental awareness also favored this solution (MILJØMINISTERIET, 2013). Then occurred 
the 1970s crisis. In this period, 92% of Denmark’s energy consumption was based on oil. A 
long-term energy policy had to be developed, and in 1976 the Danish Energy Agency was 
established. At first the policy focused on reducing dependency on oil and increasing the supply 
reliability. The power stations were requested to reconvert to coal firing, and large district heating 
networks were established in order to ensure the greatest possible exploitation of the surplus heat 
generated at the local power stations (MILJØMINISTERIET, 2013). The incineration plants also 
benefited from the new energy policy as it became easier to sell district heating. When taxes on oil 
and later coal for heat supply purposes were introduced, the plants could raise their – untaxed – 
heat prices correspondingly (MILJØMINISTERIET, 2013).  
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This flashback allows us to start understanding how incineration has become the favored in this 
country compared to other European countries. Moreover as incineration is easily accepted by 
Danish population, it remains a controversial method. In one hand, this process produce cheap 
energy (electricity, heat or stream) by burning waste with controlled emission of greenhouse gas 
and toxics, but in an other hand, it’s declaimed as a polluting (heavy metal, furans…) and harmful 
system producing highly toxic fly ash (ADEME 2013). Incineration also competes with recycling or 
composting development, which is decried by people against incineration. Indeed, some plants 
import waste from abroad to turn it into energy, which is opposite to “European proximity principle”, 
and in the end, we can notice that incineration capacity in Denmark is superior to the amount of 
waste produced by the country. 
Recently, the environment minister, Ida Auken (Socialistisk Folkeparti), has penned out a new 
strategy that may mean a "paradigm shift" in the way that Denmark handle his rubbish. In a few 
weeks, the government will present a strategy that will require households to sort their waste into 
several bins rather than sending the majority of it to the incinerator. “Danes will have to sort more of 
their waste. The goal is definitely to recycle more and incinerate less. That is a paradigm shift for 
Denmark, because so far, we have been the world champions of waste incineration,” Auken told 
Politiken newspaper (CPH POST, 2013).  A study realised in 2011 by the Technical University of 
Denmark (DTU), showed that incineration in Denmark emitted 70 000 more tonnes of carbon 
dioxide yearly than originally thought. The nation was so exceeding the carbon dioxide goals under 
the Kyoto Protocol (CPH POST, 2013). In order to decrease these emissions, Denmark decided to 
realise this transition towards more recycling. This new way in waste management is not easy task 
for the country because around 5 % of the electricity demand and close to 20 % of the district 
heating demand in Denmark is supplied by waste incineration. (MILJØMINISTERIET, 2011) 
 
Figure 1 : Waste treatment in European countries (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2010) 
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The Danish way to treat waste seems to be in disagreement with the waste hierarchy set up by 
European commission. According to this recommendation, energy recovery should be considered 
as an ultimate treatment for waste: everything must be done to promote reducing/re-use and 
recycling before sending waste to incinerator. With this decision, the environment minister will face 
to a system that seems to be locked: incineration in Denmark produce the majority of energy and 
provides heat to cities and industries. Moreover, it will be difficult to reduce incinerating rate 
because this is a well-known and controlled process, and incinerators continue to be built in 
Denmark: for example the new facility in Roskilde, built in 2013.  
Reducing amount of garbage burnt while waste incineration plays such a significant role in socio-
technical-system is a big deal. In order to initiate this shift to a greener waste management, we have 
to make sure those new solutions and facilities would be able to deal with waste treatment more 
effectively than incineration did. In our project, we will try to find out actors and levers for action that 
will act in this process, and to draw a new waste management in Roskilde, where matter recovering 
and resource management replace “all waste to energy” policy. 
For our project report, we have chosen to work on waste management in Denmark in order to 
use our knowledge from engineering studies allied to our new based learning approach from RUC. 
In our preliminary researches, we have found that Danes incinerate 54% of their waste: in 
comparison, European average is 21,5% (2010) (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2010). On the other 
hand, Danish waste management based on incineration has clear advantages in this context. When 
we have started to study this management deeper, we have discovered that incineration clearly 
appears as a good solution to treat waste in Roskilde municipality. It is an inexpensive global waste 
management system and it provides a lot of energy (heat, electricity) allowing to get rid of waste. 
Our project fits into Environment minister's new strategy to initiate a transition in waste management 
in order to increase recycling and waste sorting and force residents to take a hands-on approach to 
reduce Denmark's carbon emissions. The transition strategy 2013 specifies different national 
objectives to reach in 2020. 
Figure 2 : European waste hierarchy (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2010) 
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As it was specified before, waste incineration is one of the main sources of energy in Denmark; it 
provides cheap electricity and heat to neighbourhoods and cities. That’s why over the years, a real 
dependency has been established on waste incineration in this socio-technical system. This 
dependency to energy produced from incineration makes this waste management system difficult 
and even impossible to revolutionize. In this case, we can almost say that incineration in Denmark is 
a locked-in system.  
 
Therefore we think this transition has to be a compromise. Indeed, needs stay the same (energy 
supply, low cost waste management). This evolution has to be an optimisation of the current 
system, focused on a better use of materials from waste through recycling, anaerobic digestion and 
composting. For us Roskilde area seems to be a good example of this paradigm because of the 
recent construction of an incineration plant which will be able to burn more than 200 000 tons of 
waste. 
We think that this optimisation will be difficult to reach but feasible. Some alternative processes 
have already proven their viability. The next step is to show that these alternatives can be 
implemented here, but also to determine how and who must be involved in this transition. Some 
actors from public and private sectors have to play a role. In order to initiate this management 
optimisation, we will find what structures and which people must lead this change and what will be 
the obstacles that we have to overcome. 
Problem formulation and Sub-questions 
 
Our project work subject was born from our wish to understand how waste management works in 
Denmark and how a waste management transition will be put in place in order to change priorities 
and reduce use of incineration to be in accordance with European regulations.  
 
One of the main guiding principle in waste management is the waste hierarchy pyramid, and 
despite a real priority for prevention and minimization (at the top of the pyramid), different 
variations of priorities could take place between reuse, recycling, energy recovery and disposal, 
in EU countries. 
 
Our first researches on waste management in Denmark directly showed us importance of energy 
recovery in this country. Indeed whereas other European countries have as priority the reuse and 
recycling of waste, Denmark has a huge incineration capacity compared to its own waste production 
(four more incineration plants than needed). The wish to change waste management way in 
Denmark, announced by the environment minister, leads us to imagine how this transition will be 
possible and which actions will need to be implemented to begin a local transition. These 
differences in waste management ways between Denmark and other European countries and this 
need of transition from the “all incinerated system” to a mixed system combining incineration, 
biowaste management, sorting and sensitizing in Denmark led us to seek: 
 
So our research question is How Roskilde municipality could reach the waste management 
transition goals? 
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In order to carry out our development, the Socio-technical system (STS) concept will be the 
common thread for our project. Indeed, as Roskilde incinerator is in the heart of the city (economic, 
geographic and energetic point of view) the transition studied in the project needs to be conducted 
through the study of relation between social and technical aspects. We will focus on a restricted 
area because it will allow us to study this general issue of waste management transition in Denmark 
in a specific place, and understand more easily how to implement this transition and what could be 
the outcomes. Our project methodology is in the end, a case study of Roskilde with a STS 
approach. Moreover, this approach seems relevant because according to actors in this domain, 
STS approach could help to understand or/and decrease gap between experts and non-
experts/public, especially with heavy and/or complex technologies which have potential impacts 
and/or incident on health and environment. 
This research question provokes additional questions which will guide our project structure until 
our goals of work. 
 
It will be necessary to clearly identify how household waste is currently managed in Roskilde 
municipality? 
Then we will explain how this transition will be possible and how the actors will act for this 
change? 
Finally, we will define, according to the suggestions founded, which barriers should be overcome? 
 
This transition from waste management towards resource management is now necessary to 
overcome the lack of raw materials and this shift will need an important development in waste 
planning. 
I. Methodology 
 
I.1. INITIAL EXPLORATORY RESEARCHES 
 
This transition from waste-to-energy management towards resource management is now 
necessary to overcome the lack of raw materials and this shift will need an important development 
in waste planning. This transition requires to study the different waste processes and to identify 
potential places for actions, through life cycle analysis. Indeed, in order to suggest different 
alternative scenarios, the study of the life cycle of the different kind of waste is required.  
This transition must be in accordance with European regulation so Denmark still needs to move up 
the ‘waste hierarchy’, namely gradually stop incineration towards more reuse and recycling 
(Framework Directive on Waste 2008/98/EC). So the future waste management must be based on 
new technologies for waste collection, sorting and treatment. These innovative methods will be 
essential in the transition process. Use of new waste treatment technologies will need different 
collaborations between waste industries, waste suppliers, customers and knowledge institutions in 
order to share knowledge about new waste treatments. 
 
I.2. GROUP WORK MOTIVATION 
We are three French students and our past studies allowed us to gain knowledge in waste 
management. Indeed we studied in an environmental engineering school in which waste 
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management is one of the most important themes developed. However our knowledge is mainly 
based on French waste management and on general waste management in Europe but it is clear 
that each country doesn’t handle waste in the same way and that waste management occupies, for 
European countries, an important place in governmental decisions. The significance of a good 
management became essential for public sanitation and cleanliness of cities. However, in our 
modern society, energy prices push governments to use waste to generate energy. Compared to 
other European countries, Danes produce a lot of waste (447 kg of waste by person per year) 
(MILJØMINISTERIET, 2013) and our first wish was to understand why. Moreover Denmark has 
actually more incineration plants than needed to treat its own waste. This difference with 
France leads us to ask how waste management is carried out in Denmark and what the current 
priorities for waste treatment are. These researches will enable us to understand which alternatives 
could be settled in Roskilde area to create a waste management system more in agreement with 
European waste hierarchy. We will also try to suggest realistic action plans to begin a local 
transition in waste management in Denmark. Our subject was born from our wish to understand 
how waste management works in Denmark and how a waste management transition will be 
implemented in order to change priorities and reduce use of incineration to be in accordance 
with European regulations.  
As we said before, we have a very technical background. So, we knew that the Danish and 
especially the environmental formation of RUC, which was less technical than in France, constitute 
a real challenge for us: That is, actually, our first motivation. In this project we have to think as if we 
were a part of environmental department of the municipality. The case of a transition from waste 
management, in which we have to imagine the ideal and suitable scenario for the city but also try to 
solve every problem met, is a more than interesting and useful exercise. 
 
I.3. DATA ACQUISITION AND TARGETS  
In order to understand how waste management in Roskilde area could be improved, we had to 
get in touch with actors and persons in charge of this management. We first have found several 
actors involved in this domain. 
 
 Roskilde municipality 
 Administration of Roskilde incinerator 
 Kara-Noveren enterprise 
 
We have planned some appointments with Roskilde municipality and people involved in waste 
management in RUC in order to get some data on Roskilde and its waste streams. In the end, these 
interviews helped us to determine which alternative system could be the most relevant and how to 
implement it. We have met Anette Sejersen and her colleague Jakob Arp Fallov, from waste 
management department in Roskilde municipality. We have also met Henrik Wejdling from 
AffaldPlus+ who gave us data, statistics documents and a different point of view on our problem. 
These meetings allow us to better understand waste management in Roskilde and what could be 
the various challenges for this municipality. They explain us what they were doing to manage waste 
and which solution they have thought about to reach the 50% recycled/reused goal according to the 
European regulation. These discussions allow us to have a more realistic approach of what are 
the actual situation in Roskilde and the barriers that Roskilde municipality and the others 
stakeholders have to overcome in this transition.  
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Then, we have planned to visit Roskilde plant in November, but this visit was cancelled.  Then, 
we have sent several e-mails to Kara-Noveren administration, to schedule a new visit in the 
incinerator but they are really busy at the moment and the plant was closed for visit, until April, for 
safety reasons (building of a new oven). However, Berit Nielsen from Kara-Noveren sent us some 
data about the incinerator plant, useful to better understand the size and the functioning of this 
installation. 
 
We also went to the library and managed to get books and publications or newspapers about 
transition and waste management. The main barrier we have to face was Danish language. As on 
internet, most of the relevant documents where in Danish, as annual report on Roskilde incineration 
plant. 
 
This project work could be useful for Roskilde municipality and more broadly for every 
municipality involved in Kara-Noveren group (Greve, Holbaek, Kalundborg, Køge, Camps, 
Odsherred, Roskilde, Solrod and Stevns). Indeed, the incinerator belongs to these municipalities, 
and reducing incinerator activity must be prepared with all stakeholders. Our project will present and 
analyse main action points to reach Danish government requirements. It also will be useful to Kara-
Noveren, because this actual service provider will have to change his activity and be involved in 
decision making about future waste treatment processes that could be settled in Roskilde.  
 
Finally, with this project we want to highlight the issues that the Roskilde municipality will have to 
face and the barriers they will encounter. Implementing of a new waste management system or 
improving the current system is a day by day fight. We will also try to propose which part of this vast 
project Roskilde should focus on as a priority. We hope that this project will reflect the work and time 
that all our interlocutors have spent for us. 
 
I.4. DEFINITIONS 
I.4.1. Household/solid waste  
This project is the fruit of hours of reflexion, and could sometimes be  a bit complicated. That’s 
why we are going to start with some definitions which could be useful for the understanding of this 
synthesis. 
 
‘’Waste, The term expresses a real and notice depreciation: the well has no assigned function 
and therefore no more geographical basis. In addition, it adds harm to its uselessness, it is 
annoying because it clutters and because it reflects a refusal. So it is away, put it in margin. Finally, 
to better accentuate its exclusion, it is assigned a more or less based nuisance: ugly, dirty, 
unhealthy, dangerous, it seems necessary to hide it, to bury it, to destroy it.''  (GOHIER, 1984) 
 
This let us believe that waste is banal, unnecessary, but it is also what is rejected or the 
repulsive. Waste can be dirty, begin to degrade, and for some of them, pollute the soil because of 
liquids leach. Air, water, health can be polluted and affected. It depends, of course, on the type of 
waste and the interaction which could happen with the environment, but waste is real, hazardous. 
The social image of the waste, ambiguous, may explain the origin of this "mismatch" between social 
representation of the waste and the seriousness of the environmental problem it poses. There are 
many types of waste which further complicates their management a little more.  
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The interest of Roskilde is to focus initially on household waste component which is the largest 
flow. This part of waste is significantly composed of solid waste. Solid waste comprises garbage and 
rubbish (such as bottles, cans, compost, disposables, food packaging, food scraps, newspapers 
and magazines, and yard trimmings) that originates from private homes or apartments. 
(BUSINESSDICTIONNARY, 2013) It may also contain household hazardous waste and is called 
domestic waste or residential waste.  
 
But garbage is not only composed of household waste. Waste from economic activities collected 
in the same conditions is also a part of households waste. These waste are those collected by the 
traditional garbage collection and waste selective collection (recyclable materials from packaging: 
glass, metal, plastic, cardboard biodegradable fraction) except recycling centres, bulky collections 
and green waste collection (ADEME, 2010). The collection and treatment of household waste are 
essential public services. These public services are essential actors in household waste 
management system. This entire organisation is based on the logical reflexion which is what we are 
supposed to do with our waste according to the nature, but also according to the social system. 
I.4.2. Household waste management 
In principle, to implement an urban waste management system (action plan, activity program, 
project), you must ensure that the conditions for initiating, capitalization and sustainability are well 
studied. The initiation should be based on the type of waste producers, their customs and traditions, 
and also their level of life and perception of waste matter. The capitalization of an application of a 
waste management system is very attached to the social, cultural and community aspects but 
remains tied to institutional and financial aspects in place and also to technical specifications and 
technologies. (ALI, 2010) Sustainability of the system depends mainly on the social and cultural 
acceptance of the practice, on the ability of operators to control equipment and technology, on the 
organizational compliance of the institution set up, and the economic efficiency and financial 
recovery rate of activity. (ALI, 2010) 
 
We should understand that we cannot copy waste management systems applied elsewhere to 
think solving the problem at home. A management technique that has proved effective in a 
municipality or district may be ineffective in another town or neighbourhood, as close it appears to 
be. Just a cultural difference, religious, industrial, or commercial can kill the investment. (ALI, 2010) 
 
These different social, economic and cultural approaches undoubtedly show the low scientific 
investment in this area. The objective of this exercise is to show that this issue is as important as 
the global warming effect, biodiversity loss and those efforts and concessions have to be done to a 
more durable future (LE DORLOT, 2004). The need to eliminate waste in our society has led 
inevitably to implement in London, in 1875, for every household the deposit of their weekly waste in 
‘’moveable receptacles’’ for disposal. It was the first concept for a dust-bin. It was also the first real 
waste collection. Waste management became a reality when the society started to deal with waste, 
to build infrastructures and provide technology for their collection and treatment. (CROWELL, 2003) 
Therefore, waste management is the collection, the transport, the processing or disposal, managing 
and monitoring of waste materials. The term usually relates to materials produced by human 
activity, and the process is generally undertaken to reduce their effect on health, the environment or 
aesthetics. Waste management can also take into account prevention operations, pre-collection. 
Following the “green and ecological aspect” waste management is now become, more than 
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anything, an approach, a concept that acts towards solutions and alternatives with regard to the 
amount of waste. (CROWELL, 2003) 
 
We cannot talk about waste management without explaining what a waste management system 
is. This kind of system represents the coordination between waste planning and waste treatment 
techniques. Thanks to the different actors available and the relationships they have, the waste 
treatment system can have different characteristics. These characteristics can vary according to the 
place you have to manage waste, inhabitants which create waste so the amount of waste and the 
strategies adopted. The waste management system has to match and adapt with the general 
configuration of the studied area. Dynamism should be created in relation to actors and also with 
consumers and inhabitants; those who create waste, those who treat waste, and those who 
organize waste management. The waste management system is part of a socio technical approach 
linking actors, citizens and techniques that we will develop later in this methodology. 
I.5. ANALYSIS / CONCEPTS AND THEORIES 
Nowadays, waste is more and more considered as resource. Not only energy can be extracted 
from waste, but also materials, organic matter… Incineration is not the best solution to exploit at 
their maximum waste opportunities. We must find easier methods to extract matter from waste and 
find sustainable process that could use waste as a resource. It could be existing processes or new 
ones.  
 
I.5.1.Socio-Technical approach (STS)  
The term socio-technical system was coined in the 1960s by Eric Trist and Fred Emery who were 
working as consultants at the Tavistock Institute in London. (CPTRANSFORM, 2013) 
The idea of a socio-technical system (abbreviated as STS) is an intellectual tool to help us 
recognize patterns in the way technology is used and produced. Identification of these patterns will 
help us to analyze the ethical issues associated with the technology-and-its-social-system (HUFF & 
Al., 2004). The Socio-technical System approach is about harnessing the people aspects and 
technical aspects of organizational structure and processes to achieve joint optimization, with a 
focused emphasis on achieving excellence in both the technical performance and the quality in 
people’s work. (CPTRANSFORM, 2013)  
Trist noted in his book “Organizational Choice” that “Inherent in the socio-technical approach is 
the notion that the attainment of optimum conditions in any one dimension does not necessarily 
result in a set of conditions optimum for the system as a whole….The optimization of the whole 
tends to require a less than optimum state for each separate dimension”. (CPTRANSFORM, 2013) 
It is a truism to say that any single technology can be used in multiple and sometimes 
unexpected ways. But we need to add to this observation that, in each different use, the technology 
is embedded in a complex set of other technologies, physical surroundings, people, procedures, 
etc. that together make up the socio-technical system. It is only by understanding this system that 
we can parse out the ethical issues. An STS is configurable in all its elements, and this allows for 
change over time. By configurable, we mean that particular items in an STS can change over time 
and that even among those items the configuration of one element may change. (HUFF & Al., 
2004). This change might also be reflected in changes in procedure and people and data. 
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A coordinated serie of changes (as creation of a new way to treat a certain type of waste or a 
shift in regulation) in an STS is called a trajectory. These changes can occur at the level of the STS 
itself, or they can occur at a smaller level of the system. (HUFF & Al., 2004) 
Since these trajectories are coordinated, who is coordinating them? Research by psychologists, 
sociologists, and anthropologists in social informatics has led to the conclusion that trajectories are 
most influenced by, and usually support, those with social power. Social power if measured by 
money, influence, and other forces available to actors to help them influence change in a way that is 
in line with their goals. So, saying that trajectories are most influenced by those with social power is 
saying, in essence, that those with social power have power to influence trajectories. (HUFF & Al., 
2004) 
But the point is more than this. Trajectories usually support the status quo-those who already 
have power in a system. These are the individuals who get most influence in the construction of the 
technical specification of a technology, who pay for its implementation, and who guide its use so 
that it serves their purposes. (HUFF & Al., 2004)   
There is still an ongoing debate among those who study such things about whether social power 
always wins in the contest to influence technological trajectories. (HUFF & Al., 2004) 
In the end, it is the socio-technical system that produces the effects and structures the ethical 
problems, rather than the technology alone. Trajectories are rarely value-neutral. Trajectories have 
consequences and these consequences may be good or ill (or good AND ill) for any of the 
stakeholders in a socio-technical system. This is why ethical reflection should be a part of thinking 
about socio-technical systems. (HUFF & Al., 2004) 
STS approach may allow understanding and decreasing the gap between waste experts and 
households. A better comprehension between these two groups about for example waste 
technologies may reinforce the confidence that people have for these technologies, therefore 
decrease their fear for these complex systems, namely process which are perceived as potentially 
dangerous for health and environment.  
 
I.5.2. Transition Theory 
Transition is a process of transformation in which a system changes fundamentally its operation 
and organization. Transition phenomena are usually very difficult to predict and control. The 
management of these transitions is therefore a major challenge for countries and municipalities. 
(BOUTAUD, 2012) 
We are in our case in a socio-technical transition. Indeed, a socio-technical system is a set of 
technical or technological objects and actors (ie behaviours, cultural representations, social norms) 
that interact with the aim to meet a specific social function such as waste management. The basis of 
studies on socio-technical systems is that, "regardless of their level of sophistication, technical or 
technological objects are nothing and cannot do anything by themselves; they are always produced, 
appropriated and used by human beings in the context of social and organizational structures". For 
example, in response to a management function of household waste, technologies and techniques 
are certainly needed (collection trucks, sorting plants...) but they need, to be developed, appropriate 
infrastructure, social rules governing this use (sorting rules, regulation of waste plants 
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management...), etc. In addition, there are cultural values (the wish to get rid of waste quickly and 
easily). The socio-technical system of waste management is therefore interaction between 
technologies and a multitude of actors in relationships who share interests: households, municipal 
employees, engineers, etc. (BOUTAUD, 2012) 
Socio-technical systems are not static, they are constantly changing: technology, rules, social 
representations, relations between actors, are constantly evolving. These systems are experiencing 
a state of dynamic equilibrium. A transition is therefore the passage of a state of dynamic 
equilibrium to another state (BOUTAUD, 2012). Therefore, a transition is the shift from an initial 
dynamic equilibrium to a new dynamic equilibrium. It is characterizes by fast and slow developments 
as a result of interacting processes. It involves innovation in an important part of a societal sub-
system. (ELZEN & Al., 2004) 
A transition is realized in several phases (Figure 3):  
- The predevelopment phase where there is very little visible change but a great deal of 
experimentation; 
- The take-off phase where the process of change gets under way and the state of the system 
begins to shift; 
- The breakthrough phase in which structural changes occur in a visible way through an 
accumulation of sociocultural, economic, ecological and institutional changes that react to 
each other; during the acceleration phase, there are collective learning processes, diffusion 
and embedding processes; 
- The stabilization phase where the speed of societal change decreases and a new dynamic 
equilibrium is reached.  (ELZEN & Al., 2004) 
 
Figure 3: Four phases of transition (ELZEN and Al., 2004) 
Transitions in socio-technical systems are very complex; it results from multiple adjustments or 
changes occurring in various fields (technical, legal, cultural, economic, ecological, etc.) and at 
different levels of society. Such complex phenomena are obviously very difficult to predict and 
almost impossible to lead. However, there are different ways of trying to achieve a transition. One 
can opt for the use of economic incentives, rely on a planning and implementation approach or 
some combination of the two. (ELZEN & Al., 2004) 
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The idea of transition management is to balance efficiency, flexibility and long-term visions. It is 
also to initiate processes of structural change, but gradually, without abrupt break (BOUTAUD, 
2012). National goals defined by Danish government have been the starting point of this transition 
and these goals will be the origin of municipal developments and adaptations but also in parallel, of 
the recycling market development whose the growth in Denmark will accelerate the transition 
(breakthrough phase). 
 
“Transition management” is, from Boulanger, a cyclical and iterative process of collective 
learning, managed by a team of government officials and experts and structured around four 
instruments: transition arenas, development of long-term goals for sustainability ("visions"), 
innovative projects considered as transition experiments and a continuous evaluation of the 
transition process (Figure 4) (BOULANGER, 2008) 
 
Figure 4: The cycle of transition management (ELZEN & Al., 2004) 
  
Transition arenas form the heart of the governance system of transition management: it 
consists in establishing working groups representing the various actors of the socio-technical 
system concerned. This step is the first essential step of the transition and will need to identify the 
key actors. In Roskilde municipality, to implement this transition, the key actors will need to be from 
different sectors and status. Municipality will play a central role but opinion of other international 
municipalities which have already implemented a similar transition will be needed to know how to 
develop sensitive actions on households and appropriate technologies. Moreover, these transition 
arenas will have to be supplemented by industrial specialized in recycling and composting, which 
will help in the choice of technologies and investments. Finally, household and/or their 
representatives have their place in these meetings and their advices will be very significant in a 
transition in which the role of the population will be so important, and whose involvement will be 
necessary.  
Arenas work is to make sustainability objectives and to imagine a path to achieve this goal 
through a transition agenda, i.e. an action program of short and medium term to undertake the 
necessary transformations. Concrete objectives and actions which could be implemented in 
Roskilde municipality will be developed in detail in the third part of this project. 
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Experimentation is a central element of the approach, which means building the process in a 
relatively long time. The initiators of “transition management” insist on the necessity to constantly 
explore a maximum of available options: indeed, during the experiment, many options can appear 
ineffective, while new unexpected options may appear and disrupt scenarios previously considered. 
Finally, the process is part of a dynamic of continuous improvement and constant questioning, it 
means, by definition that an assessment must be conducted throughout the process. This 
assessment must include both the functioning of the governance system (work arenas) but of 
course the status of the changes compared to expected developments. This stage of monitoring 
and evaluation is considered important, but is difficult to organize and generally poorly defined. 
(BOULANGER, 2008) 
Therefore Roskilde municipality has to start this “cycle of transition management” whose 
application of the steps allows better predicting how to implement the transition and therefore in this 
project identifying actions that Roskilde municipality will have to implement in order to achieve the 
objectives defined by the Danish government. 
I.5.3. Case study approach  
Case study research excels at bringing us to an understanding of a complex issue or object. 
Case studies emphasize detailed contextual analysis of a limited number of events or conditions 
and their relationships. Researchers have used the case study research method for many years 
across a variety of disciplines. Social scientists, in particular, have made wide use of this qualitative 
research method to examine contemporary real-life situations and provide the basis for the 
application of ideas and extension of methods. Researcher Robert K. Yin defines the case study 
research method as an empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its 
real-life context; when the boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident; 
and in which multiple sources of evidence are used. (SOY, 1997) 
Critics of the case study method believe that the study of a small number of cases can offer no 
grounds for establishing reliability or generality of findings. Others feel that the intense exposure to 
study of the case biases the findings. Some dismiss case study research as useful only as an 
exploratory tool. Yet researchers continue to use the case study research method with success in 
carefully planned and crafted studies of real-life situations, issues, and problems. Reports on case 
studies from many disciplines are widely available in the literature. (SOY, 1997).We can describe 
this approach in 6 steps. 
1. ASSESSING THE SITUATION 
Often a case contains all kinds of data only some are relevant to the analysis and directly affect the 
problem or the opportunity to pursue. That is why it is important to have a clear idea of the situation. 
There is a distinction between relevant data and secondary data. 
To understand the situation, it is necessary to understand the relationship between the essential 
elements of the case. 
2. IDENTIFY THE PROBLEM  
After outlining the problem or opportunity, we can more easily focus our discussion on the most 
important points to make the best decision. The core of the problem or opportunity can be 
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distinguished by a careful study of the case. Throughout the study, we must ask ourselves the 
following questions: 
What is responsible for this situation? How is it installed? What are the significant items related to 
this situation? These types of questions help to better define the heart of the problem or opportunity. 
If the situation is not well understood, we may turn round, propose unjustified solutions and let the 
problem or opportunity open. 
Poor definition of the problem may cause confusion during the analysis process. We could also 
miss the causes of the (true) problem. On the contrary, if the problem has been carefully defined, 
we will be able to distinguish important facts that will help make a serious analysis and find an 
appropriate solution. 
3. GATHER THE RELEVANT FACTS RELATING TO THE CORE OF THE PROBLEM  
After having defined the situation, we need to gather all the facts, significant or not relevant to the 
problem or opportunity. This step is important because the final decision is based on data and 
information from the case. 
This process does not lead to an exhaustive collection of features of the case, but it must be 
remembered that very often the decision-making process takes place in the absence of some data. 
Judgment and logic obviously play an important role in decision making and in some cases replace 
information that is missing. 
4. ANALYSE THE FACTS 
After gathering all the facts, we can proceed with the analysis that leads us to make a decision. It is 
obvious that certain elements, some data or information are more significant than others. 
It’s during this fourth stage that we perform the classification of facts, which allow us to tackle the 
real problem or opportunity and to reach a satisfactory conclusion. So we have to check analysed 
facts, which require careful and thoughtful consideration. 
If we collect all the facts relating to the problem or opportunity without distinguishing the relevant 
facts of those who are not or are little, our approach will leads us to a wrong decision. A summary of 
all the facts and the reordering of data to the problem or opportunity clearly play an important role in 
the study of a case. 
It is also important to note that we must make a distinction between "fact" and "opinion". Webster's 
dictionary defines the word fact as what is true or real, while opinion is simply based on the 
judgment that relates to a fact. Thus, a recommendation based on facts will be much more relevant 
than a recommendation based on personal or subjective opinions. 
Reordering of all relevant facts and assess their importance will help us to diagnose the problem 
and prepare for the next step, namely the examination of different solutions to the problem. 
5. EVALUATE THE VARIOUS POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS 
The fact that we had to make a decision implies that there may be more than one opportunity to 
solve a problematic situation or pursue an opportunity, and each of these possibilities must be 
analysed. The assessment may include qualitative elements of a situation and quantitative factors. 
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6. EXAMINE THE PROS AND CONS OF EACH OPTION AND ESTIMATE THE 
CONSEQUENCES 
The different steps presented so far had as main objective to evaluate the best opportunities for 
problem solving or further occasion. Now we must determine the impact of a particular decision. For 
each option, we must ask ourselves the following questions: What will happen if this option is 
chosen? What are the advantages and disadvantages of each option? Is that the option chosen will 
be difficult to achieve?  
So we must evaluate the positive consequences and negative consequences of each option. This 
step has two objectives: 
 Analyse each possibility, balancing the pros and cons 
 Sort the consequences of each option, from the most favourable to least favourable 
After assessing all the facts when considering the pros and cons of each option, then we can make 
a comparison between the various options available to us. 
7. DECIDE AND IMPLEMENT THE DECISION 
When we have identified the problem or opportunity, gathered all the facts, balanced all the positive 
and negative aspects of each option, analysing its consequences and evaluating it, we must make a 
decision and carry it out. 
If every step was lead in a wise and careful way, we will have no difficulty in making a choice, that is 
to say, to make the right decision. It should flow naturally from facts considered during the analysis. 
 
Once the decision is taken, we must show how it can be implemented. This last step is as 
important as the decision itself. 
The key for the implementation of a decision is the action plan:  the list of all actions or steps to 
ensure that the decisions would be the way it was provided. Often we imagine that once the 
decision is made, all is done automatically. Instead, perform the tasks in a consecutive decision 
requires as much reflexion as the activities carried out during the steps that have been taken to 
make the decision. Therefore implementation thereof should be part of a case study. It should be 
noted, however, that we will only describe the main steps in the implementation and not an 
exhaustive list.  
I.5.4. Waste hierarchy pyramid  
The waste hierarchy is a key idea in decision making for waste planning and waste 
management. In 1991, the concept  of waste management methods hierarchy  was introduced in 
the European regulation by the Directive N° 91/156/EEC amending the first Waste Framework 
Directive (N° 75/442/EEC) (ANDERSON & Al., 2013). It already advocated, first, prevention or 
reduction of waste and its harmfulness, and then (at the same level), recovery through 
recycling, reuse, recovery and use of waste as a source of energy.  
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In 2005, hierarchy of waste management methods fits into this framework, but evolves compared 
to previous texts: not imposing a strict hierarchy, and not including decision on the distinction 
between matter and energy recovery. (ANDERSON & Al., 2013) 
Finally the last version of this principle comes from an European waste framework directive 
(2008/98/ec) which came into force on 12th of December 2010 with aim of turning EU member 
states into “recycling societies”. The long-term goal is to turn Europe into a recycling society, 
avoiding waste and using unavoidable waste as a resource wherever possible. The aim is to 
achieve much higher levels of recycling and to minimise the extraction of additional natural 
resources.  
The directive shifts the thinking of waste as a nuisance towards being a valued resource, which 
can provide opportunities for sustainable growth in a low carbon economy (SEPA, 2011). The 
directive requires all member states to take the necessary measures to ensure waste is recovered 
or disposed of without endangering human health or causing harm to the environment and includes 
permitting, registration and inspection requirements. (SEPA, 2011) 
This resource centred approach is summarised in steps. Driving waste management up the 
waste hierarchy is central to the development of sustainable waste management. 
 
Figure 5: Waste hierarchy pyramid (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2010) 
 
The Directive introduces a five-step waste hierarchy where prevention for reducing is the best 
option, followed by re-use, recycling and other forms of recovery, with disposal such as 
landfill as the last resort. EU waste legislation aims to move waste management up the waste 
hierarchy (EU Commission, 2010). Preventing waste through using resources and raw materials 
efficiently is the best option, followed by re-using goods such as clothing, books and furniture. 
Recycling materials such as paper, glass and plastic into new products is the next preferable 
option and essential in services provided to householders by local Authorities. If we are unable to 
reuse or recycle, waste go through recovery treatment. Recovering value is often in the form of 
energy, from the remaining waste. A Zero Waste society is certainly utopic, but waste should be 
managed as far up following the hierarchy as possible. Disposal, such as landfilling, being the last 
resort option (SEPA, 2011). 
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In order to represent preventing for reducing as the most important action first, the European 
Commission has choose the reverse pyramid representation. It shows easily that the large size of 
prevention is according to the importance of prevention, and of course the small size of disposal is 
according to disposal has to be the last option. 
 
A good waste management begins with avoiding waste to be produced. We can say that what 
the best waste is the waste which is not produce. However, waste minimization (reducing) can 
be found in some waste hierarchy representations as the first and best solution. This difference 
could be explained by the following way: It is easier to try to use less of something (which create 
less waste) than not to use it at all. EU wants prevention to become more and more present and 
applied. In order to better understand what the EU commission means with this pyramid, these five 
steps are going to be explained. 
 
Prevention 
Waste prevention is becoming more and more important and should become essential because 
population increases and we are eating away our finite supply of natural resources. Preventing 
waste means reducing the amount of waste generated, reducing the hazardous content of 
waste and reducing impacts on the environment. It is based on a simple concept: If you create 
less waste, you consume fewer resources and you don't have to spend as much money to recycle 
or dispose of your waste (ACR+, 2013). However, this is a very challenging concept because it is 
difficult to measure something which, by definition, never existed (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 
2010). We can find good example in appendix 1.  
 
Re-use 
According to European union, reuse can be defined as : 
 “Any operation by which components of end-of-life products are used for the same purpose for 
which they were conceived.“ (EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT, 2000)  
“Any operation by which packaging, which has been conceived and designed to accomplish within 
its life cycle a minimum number of trips or rotations, is refilled or used for the same purpose for 
which it was conceived, with or without the support of auxiliary products present on the market 
enabling the packaging to be refilled; such reused packaging will become packaging waste when no 
longer subject to reuse.” (EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT, 1994)  
“Any operation by which WEEE or components thereof are used for the same purpose for which 
they were conceived, including the continued use of the equipment or components thereof which 
are returned to collection points, distributors, recyclers or manufacturers.” (EUROPEAN 
PARLIAMENT, 2003) 
 
The re-use of products or materials such as clothes and furniture that would otherwise become 
waste has social, economic and environmental benefits, creating jobs and making products 
available to consumers who could not necessarily afford to buy them new.  
 
Recycling 
“Recycling is a process to change (waste) materials into new products to prevent waste of 
potentially useful materials, reduce the consumption of fresh raw materials, reduce energy usage, 
reduce air pollution (from incineration) and water pollution (from landfilling) by reducing the need for 
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"conventional" waste disposal, and lower greenhouse gas emissions as compared to plastic 
production” (LETSRECYCLE, 2006).  
Recycling is a key component of modern waste reduction and the third element of the "Reduce, 
Reuse, Recycle" waste hierarchy. 
 
The most common recycled matters in a municipality are paper, plastic, glass and metals. 
These are collected after source sorting or collected together to be sorted later in a sorting plant. 
The goal of this step is to reach the better pure-fraction. Some household hazardous waste must 
be kept separate from the other streams but can also be reprocessed and recycled (EUROPEAN 
COMMISSION, 2010).  
 
If recycling means to transform the material of used packaging (box, bottle...) or object (computer, 
TV, anything else) to make new objects, it signify that you get back the raw material from waste. 
Thus we can consider that biowaste is also recycled in composting. Biodegradable waste is capable 
of undergoing biological decomposition. This fraction of organic waste gathers food waste, garden 
waste, paper and cardboard, some textiles and wood waste. Much of it comes from ordinary 
households (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2010). We can get compost which can directly go back to 
the soil and the other ground raw matter.  
 
Recycling biowaste could have another purpose with anaerobic digestion which creates energy in 
gas form. This energy can be used to fuel cars, to kitchen gas, or house heating. The energy 
recovery is the following step in the hierarchy waste pyramid. 
 
Energy recovery 
Energy recovery from waste is the conversion of non-recyclable waste materials into useable heat, 
electricity, or fuel through a variety of processes, including combustion, gasification, pyrolization, 
anaerobic digestion, and landfill gas (LFG) recovery. This process is often called waste-to-energy 
(WTE) (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2010). As we said previously, anaerobic digestion can be used 
to create energy in gas form. Modern waste incineration plants, for instance, can also be used to 
produce electricity, steam and heating for buildings. Waste can also be used directly as fuel in some 
industrial processes (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2010).  
 
Disposal 
This is the final placement or riddance of waste, under proper process and authority with (unlike in 
storage) no intention to retrieve. Landfill is the oldest form of waste treatment and the least 
desirable option because of the many potential adverse impacts it can have (EUROPEAN 
COMMISSION, 2010). The most serious of these is the production and release into the air of 
methane, a powerful greenhouse gas 25 times more potent than carbon dioxide. Moreover, 
methane can build up in the landfill mass and cause explosions. (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 
2010) 
Awareness on these risks resulted in calls for legislation at European level. Under EU legislation, 
environmental authorities are responsible for issuing landfilling permits. EU legislation on landfilling 
is making a big difference (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2010). Thousands of sub-standard landfills 
have been closed across Europe and the amount of municipal waste landfilled in the EU has fallen 
by more than 25% since 1995 (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2010). 
Across the EU, the proportion of waste being recycled is rising, while the amount sent to landfill 
sites is falling. Impacts of waste treatment sites on surrounding areas has been minimised, more 
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energy is recovered through incineration, and hazardous waste and illegal dumping are being 
monitored more tightly. A lot has been achieved, but much remains to be done. The amount of 
waste we produce in the EU is still increasing. Yet the materials supplying this growth in 
consumption are in scarce supply. We need to ensure that our planet’s resources are managed in a 
responsible and sustainable way which also considers future generations’ needs. We need to 
design eco-friendly products and encourage prudent and environmentally responsible consumer 
behaviours to reduce the amount of waste we produce. We also need to improve recycling to 
increase the supply of raw materials to European industry sector. 
Many member states are making significant steps in this direction. However, it is obvious that a lot 
of work needs to be done to bring all EU countries up to the high standards currently being achieved 
by a small number. We all have a role to play in ensuring that we get the best out of our waste. 
Householders can work to reduce unnecessary waste and separate waste to produce high-quality 
recyclable material. Member states must continue working to design appropriate schemes to meet 
ambitious targets, ensuring the correct incentives are put in place for businesses and households. 
Finally, European Union must ensure that member states have all the support they need to comply 
with EU legislation. 
 
 
I.6. EUROPEAN AND NATIONAL REGULATION 
As it was specified before, the waste hierarchy pyramid defined in the Framework Directive on 
Waste 2008/98/EC of waste (EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT, 2013) is the main regulatory concept and 
it is the basis of the Danish transition. On this hierarchy clearly appear the priorities that EU 
countries have to reach in waste management. It is one of the main guiding principle in waste 
management, and despite a real priority for prevention and minimization (at the top of the 
pyramid), different variations of priorities could take place between reuse, recycling, energy 
recovery and disposal, in EU countries.  
EU waste directive (2008/98/EC) sets targets for re-use and recycling of waste. In particular, 
Article 11 requires the preparing for re-use and the recycling of waste materials such as at least 
paper, metal, plastic and glass from households and possibly from other origins as far as these 
waste streams are similar to waste from households, shall be increased to a minimum of overall 
50 % by weight by 2020 (EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT, 2013). The main goal of this EU Directive is 
to move towards a high level of resource efficiency. 
 
Moreover, the Packaging Waste Directive 94/62/EC defined important targets to better use 
values and resources contained in waste (EUROPEAN UNION, 2013). Indeed, Article 6.1 specifies 
recovery and recycling targets, and those which are currently valid are: 
 60% as a minimum by weight of packaging waste will be recovered or incinerated at 
waste incineration plants with energy recovery; 
 55% as a minimum and 80% as a maximum by weight of packaging waste will be 
recycled; 
 for materials contained in packaging waste: 
o 60% by weight for glass 
o 60% by weight for paper and board 
o 50% by weight for metals 
o 22.5% by weight for plastics, counting exclusively material that is recycled back 
into plastics 
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o 15% by weight for wood 
It is specified in Article 6.5 that the present targets have been fixed for the “five-year phase 2009 
until 2014”. (EUROPEAN UNION, 2013)  
Denmark still needs to move up the 'waste hierarchy' - away from incineration towards more 
reuse and recycling.  Even if incineration presents advantages in terms of energy production, some 
negative points may be highlighted. First of all, energy recovery from incineration of solid waste 
mixture is less interesting than energy savings through recycling. Then waste is a source of 
energy rich in carbon, so CO2 reduction by incineration is modest compared to recycling. Finally, 
about 30% of incinerated waste must then be landfilled or sent to hazardous waste treatment 
plants (Figure 6). (CNIID a., 2013) 
 
 
 
Figure 6: The future of one ton of waste treated in an incineration plant (CNIID, 2013) 
 
The wish of Denmark to evolve towards reuse and recycling was specified through different 
waste management strategies.  
 
First of all the landfill tax and incineration tax introduced in 1987 and the total ban on the 
landfilling of combustible waste (decided in 1994 and coming into effect on 1 January 1997) had 
been the main drivers for treatment of municipal waste in Denmark. Indeed, it permits a reduction of 
77% of household waste sent to landfill, between 1985 and 2008.  In addition, the establishment 
of separate collection schemes for paper, glass packaging, and garden waste has contributed 
significantly to the increased level of recycling (EEA, 2013). 
Then the second national Danish Waste Plan 1998-2004 (Waste 21) set a target of 60 % 
recycling of paper and cardboard waste from households. Municipalities were obliged to 
introduce separate containers at each household for paper waste if the municipalities were 
performing under a certain collection rate (EEA, 2013). 
The third national Danish Waste Plan 2005-2008 implemented the targets in the EU Directive for 
packaging and packaging waste to be fulfilled in 2008. Few initiatives focused on municipal waste. 
Municipalities had to implement collection schemes for metal packaging and certain types of 
plastic packaging. The introduction of a deposit system for one way beverages packaging in 2002 
increased the amount of plastic and metal packaging waste and the amount of recycling (EEA, 
2013). 
The fourth national Danish Waste Plan 2009-2012 did not focus on new initiatives for municipal 
waste recycling, except a target for batteries collection. The Danish waste strategy 2009-2012 was 
presented and focused on waste prevention and development of new waste management 
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technologies. The aim of this strategy was “to make sure that we landfill less waste while at the 
same time conduct a targeted development of new technologies for making usable the materials in 
the waste” (CLEANTECH, 2012) The overall aim of the Danish Waste Strategy 2009-2012 is to 
recycle at least 65 % of the total waste and to landfill at the most 6 % of the total waste amounts 
in 2012. Moreover the amendment of the Danish Environmental Protection Law (introduction of the 
waste hierarchy and regulations on national waste management plans and waste prevention 
programs) occurred during this strategy (CLEANTECH, 2012). 
 
The resource strategy implemented in 2013 is called Denmark without waste (“Danmark uden 
affald”) and its main goals are (STRATEGY, 2013): 
 Double recycling rate of household waste by 2022, inter alia by recycling at least 6 times 
more organic waste, remove paper, cardboard, metal, glass… 
 Increase collection and recycling of electronic devices from households in 2018. 
 Recycle ¼ of paper, cardboard, glass, metal and plastic packaging in the service sector in 
2018. 
 Use at least 4 times more food waste from restaurants and stores to produce biogas by 
2018.  
 Use 70% of shredded waste for recycling or for energy production in 2018. 
 Recover nutrients from organic waste. 
 Improve quality of recycling of waste from construction and demolition, by removing 
hazardous substances. 
These Danish government goals are summarized in the following table, which is presenting in 
Danish waste strategy official document. 
Table 1:  Table translated from Danish document about transition ‘expected effects’ (STRATEGY,2013) 
 Expected effects Statistics 2011 
  2018 Objective 
2022 
Recycled Incinerated Landfilled 
 Type Min 
(%) 
Min (%) % % % 
 
 
 
Households 
Recycling of organic 
waste, paper, cardboard, 
glass, wood, plastic and 
metal 
 50 22 75 0 
Collection of electronic 
waste 
75  68   
 
 
Services 
Recycling of  packaging,  
paper, cardboard, glass, 
plastic and metal  
70  53 47 0 
Recycling of organic waste 60  17 83  
 
 
 
 
 
All 
Use of garden waste to 
produce energy  
25  87 4 4 
Collection of electronic 
waste 
65     
Collection of batteries 55  47   
Recovery of shredder 
waste 
70  0   
Recycling of phosphorus 
from sewage sludge  
80     
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The Danish government puts a great emphasis on monitoring changes (recycling rate ...), and 
foresee a review in 2016 to assess necessity or not for additional measures (MILJØMINISTERIET, 
2013). In order to make this transition and to reach the targets listed above, municipalities will play a 
very important role because they will have to choose how to collect and treat its own waste.  
 
I.7. LIMITS ENCOUNTERED DURING THE PROJECT  
To write this project we needed a lot of documents and sources like journal and newspapers 
articles, scientific articles, books, industries websites, municipality web site, documents that 
Roskilde municipality and Kara Noveren gave us. We had to combine and cross different 
information but the reliability of these different sources can differ, this means that reliability may 
differ from one party to another according to the various information we have used. 
 
The second limit encountered is that some documents, as municipality data, or annual reports 
were in Danish, which is a little problem for us who do not speak Danish. Translators and other web 
tools help us but it was quite difficult to get precise details. 
 
We wanted to visit the incinerator plant of Roskilde but it was closed for public visits because of 
safety problem. This visit could have allowed us to better understand how waste is managed in 
Roskilde and the relation between Roskilde municipality, Kara Noveren and inhabitants. We could 
have had a more accurate view of the incineration process and its impacts. 
 
Then in this study, results are based on scientific studies like for instance Life Cycle Analysis 
study used in the part “make more benefits from recyclable waste” has already its own limits and 
limitations. Hence our development has at least the same limits as these studies. 
 
Finally, we are 3 abroad students and we don’t have any RUC student in our group so we have 
not the RUC background to make a project based on concept and theories. It was really hard for us 
to understand how the methodology has to be developed in a precise way as the Socio technical 
system that we never studied before. 
I.8. STUDY DELIMITATION  
For this project, so as to limit our study area, it is necessary to set boundaries. First of all we 
decided to focus our project on a defined geographical area, Roskilde municipality, and only on 
household waste, in order to get some examples and concrete data and information. Then, we will 
not focus deeply on the economic side of the waste management transition in Roskilde, neither on 
technical aspects. However, we will more focus our project on the ecologic and social points of 
view.  
To optimise waste management in Roskilde, we will focus on two types of waste: bio-waste and 
recyclable waste. Reasons of these choices are based on a need to move up the “European waste 
hierarchy” but also to increase incineration efficiency, but mainly on interviews results. On the one 
hand, biowaste is a problem for incineration because of waste humidity. Moreover a production of 
methane which could be used as resource (biogas) could be possible by anaerobic digestion but it 
is currently unexploited. Biowaste treatments will be focused on composting and anaerobic 
digestion because these methods are well known, operated and adaptable to Roskilde.  
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On the other hand, some recyclable waste have disadvantage for incineration. For example 
glass and metal waste have a net calorific value very low, and burn some plastic waste is behind 
emissions of pollutants as dioxins. In this part on recyclable waste, we will not deal with hazardous 
waste (batteries, electronic waste), whose the management will not be deeply developed but only 
be presented as a waste management problem. 
II. Household waste management in 
Roskilde  
  
Waste management is overall handled by government which set goals but it does not specify 
how recycling targets should be met, so it’s up to the local authority to implement schemes suited to 
their area. Services and facilities priorities vary between municipalities and this is mainly due to the 
cost (investment in new recycling facilities is expensive), the targets (when goals are weight-based, 
recycling is mainly based on heavier waste streams at the expense of lighter plastics), logistics 
(collection is differently implemented and managed). 
In this part, first of all we will describe the current waste management in Roskilde, and then 
identify reasons for which incineration is a locked-in system. 
II.1. CURRENT WASTE MANAGEMENT IN ROSKILDE: DESCRIPTION   
The different steps of the case study approach are necessary to structure the way to identify 
issues and challenges that Roskilde municipality will have to overcome in order to increase 
recycling rate and reach national goals of the waste management transition. The first step of the 
case study will consist in making an inventory of available data collected during the project to 
evaluate the current situation and explain the basis of the problem. These informations have to be 
useful to assess the situation and analyze the problem. 
Roskilde is a municipality which counts 37,000 households who produce around 40,000 tons of 
waste by year (SEJERSEN & Al., 2013). This amount of waste has to be handled and this role is 
shared between the municipality, private collection company and a joint municipal company owned 
by 9 municipalities (KARA/NOVEREN). These two companies are chosen every 5 years by Roskilde 
municipalities, through a public tender (KARA, 2013). 
First of all, in Roskilde municipality, household garbage is collected every week by a private 
collection company and the fee paid by households for this service is included either in the price of 
rent or through an annual tax. (ROSKILDE MUNICIPALITY, 2013) This fee is divided into two parts: 
one fixed and one variable. The variable part depends on the size of the container for household 
waste and is from 968.23 DKK for a bag of 110L to 3339.29 DKK for a bag of 800L. Since this year 
the fixed part depends on the type of accommodation, and this part reaches 1157.89 DKK, including 
management, bulky waste, paper, cardboard, glass, hazardous waste and recycling prices. In 
addition to this fee, if initial containers are not sufficient for household waste, it is possible to buy a 
sticker (30 DKK) to place on the garbage bag (15kg maximum) which is put close to the container. 
The variable part does of this fee an economic incentive for households. Indeed, to decrease this 
fee, households have to diminish the amount of the waste they throw in normal garbage and which 
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will be sent to incineration plant. These economic incentives in waste management are based on 
the Pay-As-You-Throw (PAYT) scheme and encourage citizens to generate less waste, by mainly 
composting or use collection systems for recycling materials. Household garbage collected is sent 
to the incineration plant located in Roskilde and managed by KARA/NOVEREN Company. 
(ROSKILDE MUNICIPALITY, 2013) Roskilde incineration plant treated 205 324 tons of waste in 
2012, and produced electricity for 28 900 households and heating for 22 900 households (KARA, 
2012). 
Then for recyclable waste, different types of management are currently up in Roskilde. Roskilde 
has implemented a source collection to recover paper, newspapers, magazines and hazardous 
waste (batteries, electronic waste) which are sorted at home by households. Papers are thus 
deposed in a special bin, different from that used for household garbage, and hazardous waste can 
be placed in an additional small bag on the top of the paper bin to be collected at the same time, 
and these waste are collected every 6 weeks. For glass bottles, plastic bottles and aluminium 
cans, if they are bought in Denmark, most of them are subject to the Danish deposit and return 
system and are then recycled. Moreover, glass can be deposed in the green glass recycling stations 
around the city, before being recycled. Cardboards can be deposited in special containers, placed 
next to the glass containers, in one of the 400 small collection systems around the city. Finally, it is 
also possible to get rid of recyclable waste in Roskilde by bringing them at the recycling plant where 
it could be separated in 35 different fractions (SEJERSEN & Al., 2013). 
Plastic, paper, cardboard and metal recovered are then sent to Gadstrup plant where they are 
squeezed and sent to other plant in Germany and Sweden for recycling. 
Finally, in order to decrease amount of biowaste sent to incineration, home composting has been 
settled up. Nowadays around 40% of households already have this solution. (ROSKILDE 
MUNICIPALITY, 2013) 
This scenario which represents the current management in Roskilde allows reaching a recycling 
rate of 22%, according to the calculating method from the Commission Decision. With this method, 
recycling rate (%), for municipal waste, is calculated as the ration (MATER, 2011): “Recycled 
amount of paper, metal, plastic, glass waste and other single waste streams from households or 
similar waste stream divided by total generated amount of paper, metal, plastic, glass waste and 
other single waste streams from households or similar waste”. 
 
The different data collected on Roskilde municipality allow reaching the second step of the case 
study approach, namely identifying the problem. 
The national goal for recycling is 50% of household waste, and it has to be reached by the 98 
municipalities in Denmark together but no specific objective is yet set by Roskilde municipality 
(SEJERSEN & Al., 2013). The plan is coming but before, they have to find out how to do it, what will 
be the system for households, and find a place where to treat these recyclables. Indeed, in order to 
increase recycling rate and to approximate the 50% of recycling requested by the Danish 
government, plans and actions will have to be implemented in Roskilde municipality. Each 
municipality has to work to improve recyclable handling as much as possible on its area but 
investments due to recycling will be cheaper to carry by cooperation with other municipalities, how it 
has been done with KARA/NOVEREN Company (inter-municipality with Roskilde and 8 other 
municipalities). An important element which will accelerate or delay implementation of actions of 
transition is the duration of the contracts that Roskilde spent with private collection companies. 
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II.2. WHY IS INCINERATION A LOCKED-IN SYSTEM?  
Incineration plant is in the core of Roskilde STS. It provides cheap electricity to several thousand 
household, allowing also to get rid of waste. This process is really well managed by Danish 
industries, and strongly framed by European and Danish legislation. Moreover, this system is 
appreciated by population, who trust this easy and efficient waste treatment. Waste incineration has 
been optimised over the years by Danish energy industries and municipalities: while in other 
European countries heat from incineration only provides energy to the closest industries/homes, 
Denmark has developed vast grids to supply heat to the majority of the households. 
However, Danish government tried since 80’s to limit waste incineration market development, for 
example by establishing a heavy taxation on waste incineration. Unfortunately, incineration plants 
have continued to multiply. Nowadays, waste incineration capacity is much bigger than Denmark 
needs: to ensure their functioning, incinerators must burn imported waste from foreign countries 
(England, Ireland…). By initiating this transition, Danish government and municipality began to deal 
with a tricky issue. Indeed, waste incineration is rooted in Danish society, and both lifestyle and 
economics are influenced by benefits and inconveniences of waste to energy system. This transition 
will occur deeply in the Danish STS, acting on social admittance of a new waste management 
system and on the use of new technologies. 
From another point of view, we can notice that this incineration supremacy has hindered 
development of recycling/reusing plants over the years in Denmark. It’s not really interesting to 
recycle or reuse waste because it could be easily and cheaply burnt to produce energy for citizens. 
This transition is necessary to reach a more sustainable waste management. Solution must be 
feasible and greener but also fulfil needs of current STS: cheap energy and treatment, convenience 
and waste elimination. Here appears the importance of the frontrunners, but also the fears about 
failure on new system implementation. Fortunately, as government officially established the aims of 
this transition (50% recycled/reused), it will create a market for new processes and products, as it’s 
noticed in transition theory. 
At the moment, Roskilde municipality doesn’t have any plan to reach this famous rate. 
Municipality is working on the way to fulfil requirements, what are the solutions and the way to 
implement it. There is no official plan yet, but the recent elections will maybe accelerate the process. 
Waste management transition will take a really long time, for sure. However, KARA-NOVEREN 
just built a new hoven in incineration plant. This plant will not be less affected by reduction of 
amount of waste incinerated. Older plants will certainly be shut down, and their waste stream 
diverted to Roskilde incineration plant. That means waste handling and Roskilde incineration 
capacity will be guarantee for at least the next 20 years (SEJERSEN & Al., 2013). It seems to be 
the right moment for Roskilde municipality to implement a new strategy and maybe try to be 
frontrunner in this transition. 
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III. Optimisation of the current system 
 
In the following parts we will suggest different action levers to improve waste management in 
Roskilde municipality and to implement operations more focused on use of resources from waste. 
However there is not one perfect technology, but we have to find a good compromise between 
incineration, recycling, and biowaste treatment. Options chosen for this report are usable at local 
level and we will try to find the most relevant technologies for Roskilde area. In order to explain the 
possible implementation of these actions, we will focus on identify the first movers and stakeholders 
involved in this transition and the important role of the municipality in support of the project.  
 
The three next steps, based on case study approach, will consist in gather the relevant facts 
relating to the core of the problem, namely the choices and obligations of Roskilde municipality to 
begin this transition. Then we will analyse the facts by identifying advantages and disadvantages 
of the current management in Roskilde, and analyse the plan and strategies of Roskilde. Finally, we 
will evaluate the various possible solutions, namely propose solutions and assess them by 
examining the pros and cons of each option to improve and increase waste recycling and 
biowaste handling.  
 
III.1. MAKE MORE BENEFITS FROM RECYCABLE WASTE   
III.1.1. Definition 
Recycling is according to the EU Waste Directive (EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT, 2013) ‘any 
recovery operation by which waste materials are reprocessed into products, materials or substances 
whether for the original or other purposes. It includes the reprocessing of organic material but does 
not include energy recovery and the reprocessing into materials that are to be used as fuels or for 
backfilling operations.’ This process allows avoiding waste of potentially useful materials, 
decreasing air and water pollution from incineration and landfilling, and reducing the consumption of 
fresh raw materials. The goods produced from the recyclable material were assumed to substitute 
the equivalent goods produced from virgin material. In our project we decided to separate study of 
recycling and reprocessing of organic waste because their treatments don’t follow the same way. 
Recyclable waste will be dealt in this part whereas energy recovery from organic waste will be seen 
in the second part.  
 
III.1.2. Choice of materials and explanations 
In order to assess advantages and disadvantages of recycling materials rather than incinerate 
them, different studies have been realised previously, using life cycle assessment studies that 
compare recycling and incineration for different recyclable material fractions.  
For our project we have decided to use a study realised in 2011 at the Technical University of 
Denmark (MERRILD and Al., 2011). This study has been chosen thanks to three strong points: it 
has recently been published so waste streams studied are comparable to current waste, then it 
deals with Danish municipal waste, and finally this study is itself based on different relevant past 
studies. The environmental consequences from recycling and incineration have been compared 
through life cycle assessment.   
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For most of the recyclable materials from household waste, recycling is in general preferable to 
incineration. For glass, steel and aluminium, recycling clearly appears as the best solution. For 
other material fractions as paper, cardboard and plastics, recycling is not always the best 
solution, because the gain from the energy produced at the incineration plant is sometimes higher 
than the savings from recycling. 
 
The main difference between the group of materials “paper, cardboard and plastic” and the group 
“glass, steel and aluminium” is their Net Calorific Value.  It represents the quantity of heat released 
during the complete combustion of one cubic meter of fuel (here waste) under “normal” temperature 
and pressure conditions (1.01325 bar or 101 325 Pascal at 0°C) when the water formed during 
combustion remains as steam and the combustion products are evacuated under normalised test 
conditions. (ALIAPUR, 2010) 
On the one hand, the Net Calorific Values for the material fractions 'glass, steel and aluminium’ 
are close to zero, therefore the energy recovery rate at the incineration plant is insignificant. 
Moreover, aluminium recycling has the largest environmental benefits because very large energy 
savings are realised by producing aluminium from recycled material compared to virgin material. 
On the other hand, paper, cardboard and plastic have the following Net Calorific Values (RAND 
& Al., 2000): 
 Paper and cardboards: 20 kJ/kg,   
 Plastics: 33 kJ/kg 
These rates are very high compared to glass and metal (0 kJ/kg), so increasing the source-
separation rate of recyclable waste with high Net Calorific Values as paper, cardboard and plastic 
could significantly reduce the Net Calorific Values of the residual waste, and so decrease the 
quantity of energy provided by their incineration. 
Therefore, advantages of recycling are clearly significant compared to incineration for glass, 
steel and aluminium but for paper, cardboard and plastics, advantages are more uncertain. 
Paper, cardboard and glass collections are already implemented in Roskilde thanks to shared 
and individual containers, so in order to allow the best and most relevant waste management in 
Roskilde, these collections have to continue like this. Metal and plastic are not yet collected in 
Roskilde. Indeed, metal and plastic waste can be deposed at recycling plant by households but no 
home collection is up for them.  
 
The deposit return/system participates at decreasing amount of glass, plastic and metal waste 
which is sent to incineration. Indeed people make the approach to go to the shop to depose their 
glass and plastic bottles, and aluminium cans, and recover money.  
For this reason, the metal and plastic waste which is not returnable represents only a small 
amount of waste (bottles as shampoo, cleaning products, food cans…). 
 
For plastic waste, as for paper waste, recycling is responsible for a loss of waste quality during 
recycling cycles. Indeed some types of waste are easier to recycle than other and therefore are 
more beneficial for environment. Waste as glass and metals don’t lose quality during recycling 
cycles and can be used again and again. Other waste as plastics and paper lose in quality at each 
cycle of recycling. Indeed they are degraded by the recycling process and are usually unfit for use in 
higher quality products. Such materials are “downcycled” rather than recycled. The recycling of 
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paper is a good example of the cascading concept. When paper is recycled, the fibres are 
damaged and it is more difficult to achieve such high levels of brightness, so recycled fibres are 
normally used for lower-grade short-life application such as newspapers. Lowest-grade fibres are 
used to make tissue or for insulation. The whole process of downcycling (also called open-loop 
recycling) represents a materials cascade with the top quality virgin fibres being at the top of the 
cascade and the lowest quality insulation fibres being at the bottom, with final disposal being 
incineration with energy recovery. The cascading concept is the most efficient way of using 
materials which degrade due to the recycling process. (HILL, 2011) Here is a diagram of the paper 
handling during recycling cycles (Figure 8). 
 
Figure 7: The materials cascade – using paper recycling as simplified example – (HILL, 2011) 
Therefore recycling is not an unlimited process because some materials are often degraded 
somewhat by use or processing and so must be converted to another purpose. However the 
cascade concept is an optimization of using materials that degrade with recycling process. This way 
of using is an adaptation to the loss of quality experienced by some waste.  
Therefore plastic recycling seems relevant for the several following reasons. First, with a good 
adaptation of this loss of quality, plastic recycling allows to extend the life of plastic and thus save 
use of raw materials. Then the final stage of this cascading process is incineration so plastic 
recycling is not a total loss of energy provides by incineration because plastic waste will ultimately 
finish to the incineration plant. Finally as it is required in the Framework Directive on Waste 
2008/98/EC, “by 2015 separate collection shall be set up for at least the following: paper, metal, 
plastic and glass”, and in order to reach national targets (Strategy 2013), so rise waste recycling 
from household from 22% to 50%, plastic recycling seems necessary. Moreover, for metal waste, 
despite the deposit/return system, it seems relevant to collect it at home, because recycle these 
waste is clearly a good environmental option, a disadvantage for incineration due to a Net Calorific 
Value of zero and this waste stream will participate to increase recycling rate. 
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Adaptations that Roskilde municipality should implement and adapt compared with their current 
system and collection will be described in the next two parts. 
 
III.1.3. What should be done and how it should be implemented? 
  
SORTING SYSTEM 
 
In order to develop recycling in a municipality, two ways are possible: source separation and/or 
central sorting. In Denmark, municipalities are free to priority source separation by households 
alone or combined with central sorting. Indeed a source separation system is necessary but a 
central sorting facility may be added to improve households sorting. In Roskilde municipality, no 
sorting plant exists yet.   
 
We will mainly focus our study on source separation system because municipality has to play 
an important role to implement or improve it as much as possible. In a source separation system, 
waste is separated at the place of generation, so it needs sensitivity of households in order to inform 
and to involve them about the good sorting techniques. Sensitivity actions will be developed in the 
third part of optimisation of the current system. Even if this process may initially seem easy, it 
demands adaptations and support from the municipality and the population. Complexity of recycling 
is mainly due to the constant development of new materials and multi-materials packaging whose 
properties don’t always allow recycling. In order to develop source separation of household waste, 
different actions have to be implemented.  
 
In Roskilde municipality, paper collection is already up and in order to reach a maximum 
recycling rate, municipality should ask households to sort also metal and plastic waste. The fact that 
households are already sorting in Roskilde area, will simplify actions for municipality. Indeed, people 
are already aware of the importance of sorting, therefore basis of sort gestures do not have to be 
learnt but only to be developed. Moreover a well done separation allows diminishing needs of 
central sorting and therefore simplifying technologies downstream households’ sorting. To develop 
source sorting is therefore a solution to decrease technological needs and costs.  
 
Added to waste sorting sensitization, which will be developed in another part, it is also 
necessary to implement more voluntary input containers and/or provision of appropriate bins 
to households for their source sorting. Indeed, source sorting development needs more bins, 
according to number of streams collected by the municipality and also according to the 
accommodation (house or flat). Moreover, if collection is not possible in some parts of the 
municipality because of space, configuration, it is necessary to implement more voluntary input 
containers. 
 
Concerning central sorting facilities, implementation will probably appear as necessary in 
Roskilde municipality. Indeed the waste management transition in Denmark will be certainly at the 
origin of recycling market development in the country or of material exchanges with foreign 
countries. Therefore central sorting centre may be necessary to complete source sorting and to 
increase quality of materials recycled. Indeed, by entering on the wide recycling market, quality of 
waste will be necessary to succeed to sell recyclable waste to recycling factories and so to be 
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competitive on the market. Quality requires above all the highest percentage of this material in the 
balls, and to avoid as much as possible other materials which could decrease price of the ball. So it 
seems relevant for Roskilde municipality to provide investment in a central facility but this is a big 
investment for a municipality so the solution seems to be to create a common sorting plant with 
nearby municipalities and thus create a significant plant able to sort an important amount of 
recyclable waste. This part about central sorting is less developed than the source sorting part 
because the decision to establish such plant is mainly due to economic conditions in the 
municipality or inter-municipality. However, we have identified the main difficulties which Roskilde 
municipality will face. This first barrier will be to predict amortization of a central sorting facility. 
Indeed, for plastic examples there are different natures of plastic waste which rapidly evolves and 
redemption price by recycling plants fluctuates, due to fluctuations in prices on raw material market. 
Choice of technologies implemented in the central sorting facility is related to the waste collection 
established. According to the source separation realized, the central sorting has to be more or less 
complex. Another barrier to which Denmark has already been confronted is contamination due to 
work in waste sorting which created some significant diseases (SEJERSEN & Al., 2013). Therefore 
it seems relevant to automate facilities as much as possible and to make it a priority.  
 
A challenge encountered in sorting development is the hazardous waste problem. Indeed in 
Roskilde, these waste as batteries and electronic waste are collected in a special small bag and this 
collection is very significant in waste management because incineration of such waste generates 
toxic emissions in air, water and soil (ADEME, 2013). For this reason, it is very important, during 
sensitization actions, to highlight this problematic and convince people to pay attention above all to 
the well sorting of these waste. 
 
COLLECTION SYSTEM 
In order to develop recycling, an important challenge is to choose the best waste collection 
system. The EU waste directive specifies that “Member States shall take measures to promote high 
quality recycling and, to this end, shall set up separate collections of waste” to promote high-quality 
recycling (Article 11). Moreover, separate collection is defined as a “collection where a waste stream 
is kept separately by type and nature so as to facilitate a specific treatment” (Article 3). The 
recycling collection schemes aim to facilitate efficient, profitable recycling. There are various modes 
of collection whose more efficient is specific to the municipality. Indeed, each method has 
advantages and disadvantages, compared to the other so no proper method has been identified for 
meeting high targets of recycling. The solution appears rather through a compromise between these 
two collections: 
The source-separated collection is a separate collection of the different waste streams pre-sorted 
by households. For this type of collection, it is asked residents to sort their recyclables prior to 
curbside collection. Separation is usually based on categories of materials that will be bought and 
sold in the marketplace (glass, plastic, aluminum, paper, etc). (SUSTAINABLE CITIES INSTITUTE, 
2012) 
The commingled collection (or single stream collection) is a collection in which recyclable waste 
are separated from household garbage but are put all together in a single trash can. It is asked 
residents to mingle all recyclables in a single curbside container. Then materials are transported in 
a single compartment vehicle to centralized processing facilities where they will be sorted again. 
(SUSTAINABLE CITIES INSTITUTE, 2012) 
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The commingled collection has advantages compared to the source separation collection: 
o More residents participate in recycling thanks to reduction of sorting efforts, 
o Only single compartment in trucks is needed so collection costs are reduced, 
o Collection may be automatic so less workers injuries happened, and a better efficiency may 
be observed. (SUSTAINABLE CITIES INSTITUTE, 2012) 
 
However the source separation collection has these advantages: 
o The central and post-collection sorting is simplified thanks to a better sorting realised by 
households, 
o Risk of contamination of recyclables, as paper, by other waste, is low so more recyclables 
get recycled (less than 1% of loss against around 12-15% for commingled separation) 
(ADAMOU & Al., 2008).  So better quality of recyclables allows an increase of redemption 
prices. 
o Despite a more difficult sorting for households, a potential increase for public confidence 
may be observed thanks to a higher involvement in waste sorting. (SUSTAINABLE CITIES 
INSTITUTE, 2012) 
 
According to these advantages and disadvantages of collections, the most important problem is 
contamination of recyclable waste when there is contact with other waste. It is responsible for a 
significant loss of recyclables. But simplicity of sorting for households is also an important element 
to allow a better recycling rate and a multi-streams sorting is clearly discouraging for a lot of 
households which then tend to drop sorting. So the solution seems to be separating recyclables 
between two bags: one for plastics and metals (waste often responsible for contamination), and 
another for paper, cardboard (waste often affected by the contamination). For a two stream 
commingled collection, materials are kept separated but collected on one vehicle which has two 
chambers.  
 
Currently in Roskilde, paper is collected at home one time each 6 weeks but in order to develop 
recycling and therefore add metal and plastic, it is necessary to plan to collect these dirty types of 
waste more often, to avoid smell, humidity… The most relevant way for this collection is to continue 
collection of paper in one bag, picked up every 6 weeks. Moreover the solution should be to ask 
people to put metal and plastic waste together in a second bag, collected one time each 2 weeks. 
To avoid the need of additional trucks and collections, the best solution seems to predict a contract 
with a private company which holds suitable compartmentalized trucks. 
 
III.2. A BETTER USE OF BIOWASTE  
III.2.1. Definitions 
 
BIOWASTE 
Bio-waste is defined as biodegradable garden and park waste, food and kitchen waste from 
households, restaurants, caterers and retail premises, and comparable waste from food processing 
plants. It does not include forestry or agricultural residues, manure, sewage sludge, or other 
biodegradable waste such as natural textiles, paper or processed wood. It also excludes those by-
products of food production that never become waste. 
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Organic waste represents a significant part of household waste. In this report, we will divide it in 
several parts, with different characteristics: 
 Kitchen waste: waste from cooking, as peeling, leftovers… 
 Green garden waste: easy to biodegrade, as lawn, flowers, leaves… 
 Brown garden waste: difficult to biodegrade, as wood, branches… 
Currently the main environmental threat from biowaste (and other biodegradable waste) is the 
production of methane from such waste decomposing in landfills, which accounted for some 3% of 
total greenhouse gas emissions in the EU-15 in 1995. The Landfill Directive (1999/31/EC) obliges 
Member States to reduce the amount of biodegradable municipal waste that they landfill to 35% of 
1995 levels by 2016 (for some countries by 2020) which will significantly reduce this problem.  
COMPOSTING 
By separating home yard wastes and turning them into compost, it is estimated that 
municipalities can reduce the amount of trash going to landfills by about 20%. While that is a 
significant reduction, it is expected that even more trash will have to be diverted from landfills in the 
future. Materials such as soiled food packaging, disposable diaper padding, food scraps, natural 
fiber rags, pieces of wood, and other organic materials could all be composted. To do this, 
municipalities may have to establish municipal solid waste (MSW) treatment facilities to separate 
the compostable materials from the harmful materials, such as discarded batteries, motor oil, 
asbestos, and many household chemicals (MINIWASTE, 2012).  
Compost is organic material that can be used as a soil amendment or as a medium to grow 
plants. Mature compost is a stable material with content called humus that is dark brown or black 
and has a soil-like, earthy smell. It is created by: combining organic wastes (e.g., yard trimmings, 
food wastes, manures) in proper ratios into piles, rows, or vessels; adding bulking agents (e.g., 
wood chips) as necessary to accelerate the breakdown of organic materials; and allowing the 
finished material to fully stabilize and mature through a curing process (MINIWASTE, 2012). 
Natural composting, or biological decomposition, began with the first plants on earth and has 
been going on ever since. As vegetation falls to the ground, it slowly decays, providing minerals and 
nutrients needed for plants, animals, and microorganisms. Mature compost, however, includes the 
production of high temperatures to destroy pathogens and weed seeds that natural decomposition 
does not destroy. A lot of waste is compostable, especially in kitchen waste (MINIWASTE, 2012).  
 
ANAEROBIC DIGESTION  
Anaerobic digestion (AD) is the process of the degradation of complex organic matter (animal 
waste, plant matter, or synthetic organic matter…) to its simpler chemical constituents, and 
ultimately methane and carbon dioxide, by a consortium of bacteria in the absence of oxygen. It is 
one of the oldest technologies for stabilizing waste and wastewaters. Since the end of the 19th 
century AD (in the form of septic tanks) has been applied to treat household waste and agricultural 
slurries. In nature, anaerobic digestion is the naturally occurring process by which organic matter 
degrades and decays, examples of AD in nature include cow’s stomachs, marshes and swamps. 
AD is also the process by which organic matter is decomposed in landfill over a period of many 
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years. Modern anaerobic digesters represent the harnessing of these bacterial populations, and 
their cultivation at optimum conditions in closed vessels (digesters or reactors) in order to convert 
organic waste to methane and carbon dioxide (WRAP, 2008).  
The biological conversion (to carbon dioxide and methane) of the organic compounds present in 
organic waste or wastewaters is a complex process, which requires the coordinated participation of 
at least four different trophic groups of bacteria. The coordinated activity of these trophic groups is 
required for sustained anaerobic digestion (WRAP, 2008). 
The conversion of complex organic compounds into methane and carbon dioxide can be divided 
into five metabolic stages. These stages, summarized in figure 9, are: 
1. Hydrolysis of polymers (carbohydrates, lipids and proteins).  
2.  Fermentation of amino acids and sugars to form short chain fatty acids and sugars. 
3. Anaerobic oxidation of intermediate products such as volatile fatty acids and alcohols to 
acetate. 
4. Conversion of acetate to methane. 
5. Conversion of hydrogen and carbon dioxide to methane. 
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Figure 8 : Major steps in anaerobic decomposition (WRAP, 2008) 
III.2.2. Potential of biowaste handling 
Kitchen waste is usually collected by Roskilde municipality in household bins (mixed with other 
materials), while garden waste is mostly brought by citizens to sorting plants. There are no planned 
actions in Roskilde municipality about organic waste yet. However, people can lend a composting 
box to the municipality in order to compost at home. About 40% of the Roskilde households have 
already one (SEJERSEN & Al., 2013), but we are not able to measure how much it’s used, or if it’s 
used to compost kitchen waste, garden waste or both (SEJERSEN & Al., 2013). This opportunity to 
compost at home is based on voluntary, and we can’t get any feedback about it. 
According to Henrik Wejdling, the most efficient way to reach the 50% recycled/reused goal is to 
work first on biowaste. Organic waste represents a significant part of the household waste: 
according to European commission, about 30% of household waste is biodegradable 
(MINIWASTE, 2012). Reducing this fraction of waste by composting or anaerobic digestion is really 
efficient, but municipalities are not used to deal with this type of waste (dirty, smelly…), and rather 
act on dry materials. In order to succeed this transition, municipalities have to realize that there is a 
significant potential in biowaste (WEJDLING a., 2013). To maximise diversion of organics from the 
municipal waste stream, collection of both kitchen waste and green waste would be required. Aside 
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from land-filling and incineration, anaerobic digestion is a feasible treatment for kitchen waste and 
green waste, with its associated benefit of biogas production for energy. Outdoor, in-vessel or 
vermiculture composting as well as anaerobic digestion may be used where kerbside organic 
waste collections only cater for kitchen scraps and green waste. These options still provide for 
substantial diversion of organics from incineration (MFE, 2005).  
In order to explain why organic waste management should not be neglected by municipality, we 
will base our reflexion on a study led by Affald+ in 2013. This company is owned by six 
municipalities (Faxe, Salgelse, Ringsted, Taiping, Naestved and Soro) and is charged to manage 
waste produced by 300,000 citizens and 30,000 companies (AFFALD+, 2013). We think this study 
can be used to answer to our problem formulation. Indeed, Affald+ is working in a similar area than 
Kara Noveren Company: almost same size cities, same population. This work will give us an 
overview to the waste that is probably produced in Roskilde, and exemplify the use of waste 
streams characterisation. Affald+ has studied and analyse household waste they are dealing with. 
They have find out what composed the waste in each city and measure each part of the garbage. In 
the end, this study makes them able to realize 4 scenarios, measuring the impact of several actions 
on recycled/reused rate. The actions studied were focus on collecting and recycling of dry 
material (metal, plastic, paper, cardboard), take out all the organic waste from incineration, and 
finally increasing sorting quality of sorting plant box called “small incinerables” by 20% and 
40% (WEDJLING b., 2013). 
According to these scenarios, they have simulated the recycling/reusing rate (by using the 
national calculation) in accordance to the estimated amount of each fraction of the waste they would 
be able to divert from incineration. These results are synthesized in the next figure. Each bar in the 
diagram related to one scenario, and each part of the bar represents one fraction in the household 
waste (dry recyclables, organic…). Percentages at the top of the graph represent the 
recycled/reused rate obtained in each scenario. 
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Figure 9 : Achievable recycling at four scenarios according to Affald+ (WEJDLING b., 2013) 
Currently, recycling rate is about 24%. By spreading material recycling, they would be able to 
reach 28%. Then, when we take a look to the second scenario, where the first and the second 
actions are led together, they are able to reach 43%. So by taking out all biowaste from incineration, 
municipalities could be able to increase recycling rate by 15% (WEJDLING b., 2013).  
Moreover, if we take a look at organic waste incineration characteristics, the necessity to find a 
way to divert this stream from incineration is clear. Two main physical values must be considered 
when we are dealing with ability of a material to be burnt: the “Net calorific value” (NCV) and the 
“Lower Calorific Value” (LCV).  
As specified before, “Net calorific value” “represents the quantity of heat released during the 
complete combustion of one cubic meter of fuel (here waste) under “normal” temperature and 
pressure conditions (1.01325 bar or 101 325 Pascal at 0°C) when the water formed during 
combustion remains as steam and the combustion products are evacuated under normalised test 
conditions” (ALIAPUR, 2010). Organic waste NCV is about 17 000 kJ/kg, according to table 2 
(RAND & Al., 2000). In comparison to the other fraction from household waste, biowaste is not the 
fraction that releases the major part of heat produced by incineration (e.g., Plastic NCV = 33 000 
kj/kg) (RAND & Al., 2000). 
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Table 2: Example of calculation of calorific value from analysis of waste fractions (RAND & Al., 2000) 
Mass Basis Fraction Basis Calorific values 
Fraction 
% of 
waste 
% 
moisture 
(W%) 
% solids 
% ash 
(A%) 
% 
combustible 
(C%) 
Net 
Calorific 
value 
(kJ/kg) 
Lower 
Calorific 
Value 
(kJ/kg) 
Food and 
organic waste 
45,0 60-90 34 13,3 20,7 17 000 1 912 
Plastics 23,1 29 71 7,8 63,2 33 000 20 144 
Textiles 3,5 33 67 4,0 63 20 000 11 789 
Paper & 
cardboard 
12,0 47 53 5,6 47,4 16 000 6 440 
Leather and 
rubber 
1,4 11 89 25,8 63,2 23 000 14 265 
Wood 8,0 35 65 5,2 59;8 17 000 9 310 
Metals 4,1 6 94 94 0 0 -147 
Glass 1,3 3 97 97 0 0 -73 
Inerts 1,0 10 90 90 0 0 -245 
Fines 0,6 32 68 45,6 22,4 15 000 2 584 
Weighted 
average 
100 46,7 53,3 10,2 43,1  7 650 
 
Then, if we take a look to the “Lower calorific value” (“the ability of waste to sustain a 
combustion process without supplementary fuel” (RAND & Al., 2000)) in table 2, we can find out 
that organic waste has the lowest LCV (except metal, glass and inert LCVs which are negatives). 
That means biowaste needs more energy to burn than other fraction as wood and plastics. To 
understand better this statement, we have to know if biowaste is burnable without extra energy. 
According to T. Rand & Al (2000), the waste is theoretically feasible for combustion without auxiliary 
fuel when  
W% < 50%, A% < 60% and C>25%  
(W: moisture rate, A: Ash content, and C: Combustible fraction) 
Thus, organic waste only fulfil one parameter out of three (A%), which doesn’t make it feasible 
to burn without adding auxiliary energy. This statement is mainly explained by the fact that 
biowaste contained in bins of residual household waste are characterized by a very high water 
content of about 60-90%. Incineration is therefore to… burn water. Energy expenditure is 
necessary and requires feeding the furnace incinerator with higher LHV value to allow combustion 
at constant temperature (CNIID a., 2013). However waste high LHV are mostly recyclable waste, 
such as paper, cardboard and plastic. 
Biowaste has an energy potential, but which cannot be effectively recovered through incineration: 
they must be treated separately by adapted processes. 
In the lights of the study, it seems relevant for municipality to engage reflexion on organic waste 
in order to fulfil Danish new waste plan requirements. However, organic waste management is a 
tricky field, and numerous municipalities have already tried to act, without success. The solution on 
this issue must come from a complete reasoning and must be well implemented. In this paper, we 
will identify which process (composting or anaerobic digestion), associated to which collection 
system will allow Roskilde municipality to handle organic waste successfully. 
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III.2.3. Barriers to overcome 
Implementing biowaste handling in a municipality implies to solve several issues. These 
problems are related to different causes, and we can divide them in three main categories: organic 
waste quality, process sub-products and people involvement. Our investigations and interviews 
on Roskilde case allowed us to identify mains barriers to overcome. 
 Composition and quality of biowaste collected 
The composition of food waste is variable depending on the time of the year, cultural habits, 
region etc. It is important to know the composition of the food waste in order to be able to predict 
both the bio-methanization potential and the most efficient AD/Composting facility design. The bio-
methanization/composting potential of the waste depends on the concentration of the four main 
components: proteins, lipids, carbohydrates, and cellulose. This is due to the different bio-chemical 
characteristics of these components (ARSOVA, 2010). 
When we take a look at AD, the highest methane yields have systems with excess of lipids but 
with the longest retention time. The methanization is the fastest in systems with excess of proteins 
followed by the reactors with the excess of cellulose and carbohydrates respectively. However there 
are also inhibitory effects observed in the assays with excess of lipids and excess of proteins due to 
volatile fatty acid accumulation and ammonium nitrogen respectively. The lowest rates of the 
hydrolysis occur with an excess of lipids and cellulose, indicating that when these components are 
in excess, a slower hydrolysis is induced (ARSOVA, 2010). 
Composting is less difficult to set up. The main parameters involved in biodegradation and 
efficiency are aeration and a good ratio between carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus. As 
composting is an aerobic process, aeration must be provided. When oxygen rate in the heap is 
under 10%, anaerobic reactions occur, and lead to production of methane and other greenhouses 
gases. The ratio between carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus has to approximate 100/50/10 in order 
to ensure the best biodegradation of matter. Carbon is present in high concentration in wood and 
food (meat…), while nitrogen and phosphorus are more concentrated in green waste (leaves, 
lawn…). (CNIID b., 2013) 
Purity of the feedstock is essential condition for the success of both anaerobic digestion plant 
and composting facility. According to Ljupka Arsova, there are three important issues directly related 
to the feedstock quality as follows: the size and the investment cost of the pretreatment, quality 
of the final compost/residue product and overall performance of the AD system (ARSOVA, 
2010). 
Cleaner feedstock needs less intense pretreatment for separation of the impurities. An intensive 
pretreatment leads to higher investment and operating costs contributing to the high price of the 
treatment. (ARSOVA, 2010) 
Production of the marketable compost/residue is of a great importance since it is a source of 
revenue. However it has to meet quality requirements prior it can be used as soil conditioner on 
agricultural land and it is ultimately related to the feedstock purity (ARSOVA, 2010). Very important 
to emphasize is that the bad feedstock can cause a technical problems and disturb the overall 
performance of the plant. One of the solutions for the problem with the quality of the feedstock is to 
educate the waste generators. It is of great importance to have citizens aware of the significance of 
the treatment of the organic waste and well informed about the proper source separation of this 
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fraction. Also cleaner feedstock can be collected from fresh markets, deli markets, restaurants etc. 
(ARSOVA, 2010) 
 Use of composting/anaerobic digestion products 
The largest source of revenue to an AD plant is from sales (or avoided costs) of electricity and 
heat generation (WRAP, 2008). However, in order for an AD plant to be commercially viable, 
markets also need to be found for the solid and liquid digestates. 
The biogas produced by an AD plant is predominantly composed of methane (60%) and CO2 
(40%), with traces of other gases (WRAP, 2008). About one third of the biogas is required to 
sustain the temperature of the plant, but the remainder is surplus (WRAP, 2008). This can be used 
for other purposes, such as a fuel for a boiler to heat nearby buildings or for an engine connected to 
a generator to produce electricity − which can be used or sold to the grid. Combined heat and power 
(CHP) plants, which generate both heat and electricity, provide a more efficient use of the fuel. Less 
commonly, the methane can be used as a vehicle fuel or cleaned to feed into the natural gas stream 
(WRAP, 2008).  
Each tonne of food waste generates 100-150m3 of biogas, which in turn has the potential to 
generate a net 300kWh of electricity (WRAP, 2008). Given recent prices for renewable energy of 
around 900 DKK per MWh, this suggests revenues in the order of 270 DKK per tonne of input 
material (WRAP, 2008).  
Each ton of food waste is estimated to produce around 0.83 tonnes of digestate (WRAP, 2008), 
which can be separated out into liquid and solid fractions. The liquid digestate is a fine slurry 
containing nutrients from the decomposition process which can be used as a fertiliser. The solid 
digestate typically comprises organic fibres which can be either used without further treatment as a 
soil improver or can be further processed to yield a compost that can be used in growing media. If 
the solid fraction is composted, this leads to a further reduction in the dry weight of about 20 per 
cent (WRAP, 2008). 
There are a number of potential markets for digestate including agriculture, regeneration of 
contaminated land or organically depleted soils, or as landfill cover. The primary market is likely to 
be agriculture, although not all agricultural land is suitable, for example, because of specific site 
circumstances or limitations on the use of fertilisers in nitrate vulnerable zones (WRAP, 2008).  
Alternative markets that have been considered include using the solid digestate as a biofuel, 
and research has also been undertaken into the possibility of using the solid fraction in plastic 
composites. There is little information about prices for anaerobic digestates although recent 
estimates for digestate delivered to an agricultural end market − whether in whole, solid or liquid 
form − range from – 45 DKK per tonne to a few Danish kroners per tonne (WRAP, 2008). 
Also the lower quality compost can be successfully used on the road side projects 
(ARSOVA, 2010). Erosion control is another growing market for this product. The main reasons for 
using compost are: to increase water penetration and retention, improve drought resistance, 
improve soil tillage properties, build humus content, improve plant health, suppress weeds, 
and use fewer chemicals (ARSOVA, 2010). 
Ensuring the quality of the compost and the availability of compost markets is of crucial 
importance in ensuring revenues from this product. According to case studies led in Canada and 
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Europe in 2010, there are two sources of concern related to the quality of the compost. First the 
compost produced from low quality feedstock does not meet the quality requirements to be used 
in agriculture and second the compost that meets the criteria has shown inconsistence in the 
quality. (ARSOVA, 2010) 
Some organic waste treatment plant are already able to sell compost easily when it fulfils 
requirements, but sometimes it’s really more difficult because there is still public resistance to use 
compost produced from waste as soil conditioner. (ARSOVA, 2010) 
 Sorting and collection systems 
Sorting can be done at home (source sorting) or afterwards just after mixed household waste 
collection. The first solution induces to set up a separated collection and teach people how to sort. 
In the end, this method is more expensive, but allows collecting high quality biowaste. This second 
option is easier and cheaper to use, but lead to a poor quality of biowaste and needs to build a 
separation process to extract biowaste from mixed waste (resulting with organic matter losses too) 
(MFE, 2005). 
 Negative opinion on biowaste 
Both people and municipality have a negative opinion on biowaste. Nowadays, this organic 
fraction is seen as a dirty and smelly product, instead of a resource to produce energy and soil 
enrichment. This feeling hinders involvement in sorting for citizens and technical initiatives by 
industries and municipalities. 
III.2.4. Roskilde case 
According to what we have said before, we can propose a way to manage organic fraction from 
household waste in Roskilde municipality. To summarize our previous analysis: 
 Roskilde = 37 000 households, and 40 000 T of household waste each year 
 One third of the household waste is biodegradable 
 Acting on biowaste is essential in order to reach goals fixed by Danish Government 
 Citizens are good at sorting, but must be sensitized 
 Two main areas: Rural and urban 
In this paper, we have studied two well-known and well managed processes to treat biowaste: 
Anaerobic digestion and composting. Roskilde municipality have to find a flexible system, in 
order to be able to adapt it to people (including people who will not sort biowaste…) and to the 
different types of biowaste (garden, kitchen waste…). We think we don’t have to choose one 
treatment or another, but create a biowaste management based on an association of anaerobic 
digestion and composting. 
Our proposition is the conclusion of this part, but it must be noticed that the analysis was lead 
without any data on Roskilde organic household waste characteristics. Analyse the waste must be 
the first thing to do for the municipality. However, assuming Roskilde waste is similar to Danish 
waste, we can develop our proposition. 
First of all, we will focus on waste from cities.  In these areas, population density is higher, and 
waste production more concentrated, which facilitate waste collection. Biowaste from cities is mainly 
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composed of kitchen waste, which is easily biodegradable and contains a lot of energy (fat…). We 
think the best way to deal with this part will be to treat it by anaerobic digestion. Moreover, in order 
to increase plant efficiency, it seems relevant to collect and treat organic waste from specialized 
businesses to get more organic waste: leftovers from restaurants, hotels or hospitals for examples. 
This process will lead to a production of biogas which could be used to numerous applications 
(houses heating, electricity production, buses running…) and digestion residue to enrich soil for 
agriculture.  
Source separation with organic waste must be well executed to avoid any inconvenience during 
treatment. That’s why citizens must be involved and helped in this task. Municipality must find the 
most convenient way for people to sort at home. This work upstream will ensure the success of 
biowaste sorting and treatment. For example, municipality must explain to citizens how to sort and 
avoid inconvenience related to biodegradation (wrap waste in paper…) but also provide a good 
service (suitable containers, collection frequency…). 
Garden waste is already collected in sorting plants. We think we should keep this system 
because people are used to it, but we have to improve it. Nowadays, garden waste is composted on 
the top of landfills, to create new soil. With an anaerobic digestion process, we can take more 
benefits from lawn and branches and other vegetal waste: the most biodegradable part (leaves, 
lawn…) could be separated and send to anaerobic digestion plant to balance the process, while the 
least biodegradable part (wood) could be sent to incinerator to produce heat. Clean wood should be 
gathered with clean wood from furniture and burnt into the incinerator. This seems to be the best 
thing to do because it produces a lot of energy by burning, and it’s not adapted to composting or 
biogas production (WRAP, 2008). 
Building and/or operating a biogas plant is a huge investment, but if the project is well led, it 
would have powerful and sustainable benefits. According to transition theory, a new technology will 
be able to emerge if there is a favourable context. We think it’s the right time for Roskilde to be 
frontrunner in biowaste handling: Danish government strategy has just created a market for 
biowaste treatment and used of by-product from this process.  
Moreover, Kara Noveren already owns a biogas plant in Holbaek (SEJERSEN & Al., 2013). It 
seems to be a good solution to send kitchen waste from the intermunicipality area to this plant, but 
Anette Sejersen also told us that this plant is not ideal. The main problem is the fact that it is 
situated out of the heating grid where Roskilde is placed. This plant is isolated, so it’s difficult to 
find a viable outlet for biogas. Indeed, it’s not really smart to invest money in a plant that is not 
perfectly viable. In the end, build a new biogas plant, well situated and more efficient could be the 
right solution for Roskilde, even if it’s a huge investment. With the support of intermunicipality 
partnership, Roskilde could create a plant to deal with kitchen waste from all municipalities involved, 
and become a frontrunner leader in this domain. However, anaerobic digestion is more expensive 
than incineration (SEJERSEN & Al., 2013). The assessment on the viability of this plant will be 
difficult: as we have said in the introduction, there will be a “liberalization” of incinerators soon. This 
will lead to a competition between incinerator’s operators and probably a fall in incineration prices. 
It’s almost certain that treating biowaste in a biogas plant will be more expensive than incineration in 
few years. Municipality has to study this side of the problem carefully. 
In order to summarize this system, we have drawn this scheme, explaining the several 
separations from kitchen and garden waste in urban area and products use. 
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Figure 10 : Proposal about biowaste management in Roskilde 
One of the main issues in this proposition is to set up an efficient and convenient collection 
system. Municipality has to decide different parameters related to collection. Options for collecting 
green waste and/or food waste are: 
 Collecting food waste only 
 Collecting green waste only 
 Collecting both food waste and green waste but in separate containers 
 Collecting combined food waste and green waste. 
The combined option is most common in the kerbside collection schemes, basically because 
this system increases the yield of organic material collected/diverted and only one collection 
receptacle is required. It is also more user-friendly to collect both waste streams together, saving 
time for the user and potentially helping to reduce odour and leachate from the food waste (MFE, 
2005). 
However, possible drawbacks of this approach are: 
 The potential economic impacts on existing private green-waste collection operators, 
through loss of revenue 
 Less control of the material mix at the treatment plant compared with separate green-waste 
and food-waste collections, or only collecting food waste 
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 The ratio of food waste to green waste may vary substantially between seasons, affecting 
the material mix at the treatment plant 
 A secondary system for food-waste collection may be required from properties where there 
is no green-waste generation (eg, apartment dwellings). 
As we propose this system for city biowaste management, we have to consider that flats, 
apartments and other multi-tenanted dwellings need special consideration for recycling services, 
because space on the kerbside is more limited and environmental impacts such as odour and 
leachate from putrefying organic wastes may be more significant.  
The United Kingdom's Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) 
commissioned Waste Watch to "produce case studies of recycling and composting schemes in 
housing areas where design, layout or management considerations make the provision of 
conventional kerbside collections difficult or inappropriate (for example, flats in estates and high-rise 
blocks)" (MFE, 2005). 
Case studies, although not always specific to organic waste collections, should be considered as 
part of any investigation into the provision of recycling services (including organics) to multi-
tenanted dwellings. The key findings of the study, covering 16 local authorities and three European 
authorities, are as follows (MFE, 2005). 
 A number of different approaches to include flats in recycling schemes have been adopted, 
including the provision of communal containers at central and near-entrance locations, door-
to-door collection and conventional kerbside collections. 
 The overriding concern in selecting collection methods for recycling schemes for flats is to 
provide convenient and secure services at a reasonable cost. There appears to be wide 
variation in the interpretation of this objective. 
 Container location is determined by taking into account factors such as convenience, 
storage space constraints, other pressures on land space, vehicle access, existing refuse 
collection arrangements, and acceptability to residents (in terms of, for example, noise, 
visual intrusion or the potential for vandalism). 
 Container choices are influenced by the number of households served, the material 
segregation arrangements, space availability, bulk purchasing opportunities and vehicle 
constraints (MFE, 2005). 
Another part of this challenge is related to collection frequency. According to a case studies 
leaded on American cities in 2005, it appears that weekly kerbside collection of organic waste 
was the preferred frequency, often paired with a fortnightly collection of commingled recyclables and 
residual waste. The main impetus for weekly collection of organics is to avoid generating 
unacceptable odours (MFE, 2005). 
Finally, trialling and monitoring kerbside organic waste collection systems must be done 
upstream, to guarantee system efficiency. Any kerbside organic waste collection system should be 
trialled before full-scale implementation to identify any local issues or knowledge gaps. The results 
of such trials can be used to design the final kerbside organic waste collection service in a way that 
manages any local effects. Another option is a staged implementation of the collection system to 
iron out any problems, although detailed research on the type of system is still required beforehand. 
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The ability to easily conduct waste audits and household surveys should also be considered in 
the design of any kerbside organic waste collection system. This is particularly important if a key 
driver for implementing a separate organic waste collection is to meet targets for reducing waste to 
landfill or incineration, because without the means to easily collect data on waste diversion rates the 
success of the trial cannot be measured. Similarly, reliable local waste collection data are 
required before a separate organics collection is introduced (MFE, 2005). 
Key factors we should take into account in the design of a food-waste collection trial are: 
 Factors affecting the participation rate 
 Operational issues (e.g., in-house and kerbside containers, collection efficiency, odour, 
consideration of appropriate services for multi-tenanted dwellings) 
 Contamination (what is considered to be contaminants depends on the intended method of 
treatment for the organic wastes) 
 Diversion rates (e.g., the rate of domestic composting, seasonal influences). 
In Roskilde rural areas, door-to-door collection could be too expensive because of low density of 
inhabitants. Moreover, it will be difficult to convince people to bring their own biowaste to a collective 
collection plant. In this case, we think it will be more relevant to develop home composting. 
Even if composting includes not treating all kind of biowaste (meat and fish present too much 
inconvenience for example), promoting composting seems to be a good way to start biowaste 
handling in rural areas. From municipality point of view, it’s cheap (no collection or treatment plant) 
and convenient. However, as we have said before, composting must be well managed to avoid 
greenhouse gas production. Here again, municipality must lead a consequent sensitizing campaign 
to explain to citizens why and how to compost. This kind of campaign has already been done in 
some European cities, like Rennes, France. Every household involved in “Miniwaste” European 
project was supervised by an enterprise specialized in composting. Citizens have been explained 
how to compost and every month a meeting was organized to improve treatment efficiency. In the 
end, compost produced was good for soil enrichment. 
By helping people with composting, this simple process will result in a successful way to divert 
biowaste from incineration. 
In these two cases, two main parameters have to be considered: participation rate and 
contamination. Citizens must be convinced that municipality is working the right way to reduce 
biowaste incineration. Public sensitization is the core of biowaste handling plan. Informational 
material could take the form of brochures, letters, stickers or fridge magnets. Councils may also 
want to consider how to expand their marketing beyond direct householder information leaflets and 
consider alternatives such as presentations and demonstration sessions through local community 
networks (MFE, 2005). Some studies have been led on several American cities which collect 
organic waste. Study report gives some advice to increase participation and limit contamination. 
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“High levels of participation by householders can be encouraged through: 
 Well-defined communication plans implemented before the trial through local community 
networks, including schools, community boards, residents and ratepayers groups 
 Ensuring convenience (ie, minimising the effort required to separate wastes) 
 Minimising the cost to the householder, and/or charging more for residual wastes and less 
for separated wastes 
 Ensuring the collection system is easy to keep clean 
 Special incentives to promote participation in the trial. 
Contamination can be managed or reduced by: 
 Visual assessment by waste collection staff at the kerbside (eg, leave contaminated bins 
uncollected) 
 Separation at the waste-processing facility 
 Householder education, such as leaving householders a "contamination card" following 
kerbside audits.” (MFE, 2005) 
The kerbside organic waste collections and trials reviewed for this study are characterised by 
very high levels of participation (usually greater than 85%) and very low levels of contamination 
once the service has been established (usually lower than 5%).(MFE, 2005) These case studies 
demonstrate the importance of a carefully implemented organic waste collection systems. 
 
III.3. SENSITIZATION 
The key of success in a source separation system is to involve people by actions of 
sensitization to allow a better sorting by households. The most important way is to inform 
population. Indeed the lack of action from households in waste management is most of time due to 
lack of clear instructions about how to achieve and what is the goal of this action. There are 
many waste sensitization strategies but they fall into three broad categories: information, 
promotion and regulation (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2012): 
 
 Informational strategies which aim to provide information in order to change behaviours 
through awareness campaigns, information on waste sorting techniques… 
 Regulatory strategies, enforcing limits on waste generation through planning measures, 
taxes and incentives, such as pays as you throw schemes… 
 Promotional strategies which provide financial and logistical support for beneficial 
initiatives, as promotion of research and development, support for voluntary experiments... 
 
These strategies are complementary and allow achieving a complete waste sensitization 
program. To achieve an efficient programme, actions undertaken have to motivate, enable, 
encourage, engage households and provide example (see following diagram, figure 11). 
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Indeed, according to Anette Sejersen from Roskilde Municipality, “It must be convenient, 
convenient, and convenient, it must be easy and you don’t have to think about waste all the time. 
[...] they [citizens] want to have a solution so easy that they just have to think about  what I have to 
do with this [waste] when I have it in my hand.”  
 
The real challenge is to involve people in choices you made. Municipalities have to face a big 
problem: citizens are really different and don’t want to do the same. We can see 4 categories of 
citizens when a municipality tru to implement a new sorting system (SEJERSEN a., 2013): 
 
 People who are already sorting and will continue because they think it’s essential 
 People who will do it because this is municipality wish. 
 People who will do it only if it is convenient 
 People who don’t want to do it and won’t 
 
The last part is about 20% of citizens in Roskilde (SEJERSEN a., 2013). The challenge for the 
municipality is to involve people who don’t sort for the moment and those who will do it if it is not too 
complicated. So they have to find ways to implement convenient collection and sorting.  
With our knowledge, we are able to make some proposition about or reflexion on this subject. 
First of all, informational strategies have to be implemented, and need to provide to households a 
maximum of information about environmental current problems, consequences of the current 
behaviour, possible improvement and instructions about sorting have to be given. They can use 
different strategies. This may be achieved through common or individual meetings when it is 
necessary to precise clear instructions about sorting, for example with a dealing of explaining poster 
with pictures (see figure 12 below), and significant figures. 
Figure 11: Tasks of the waste sensitization programme (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2012) 
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Figure 12: Effective tool to educate waste sorting (RECYCLING SYSTEMS, 2013) 
 
It is also important to organise local waste facilities visits to inform people about what 
happened with waste after their sorting efforts. It will engage people as a chain link in the waste 
management process, give them concrete examples of future utilisation of these waste in order to 
motivate people and enable sorting. This type of strategy is directly included STS approach that 
advocates a link between the techniques used to treat our waste and society. It is necessary to 
make these scientific technologies and society closer. Open days had been realized for the first 
time in February 2012 in the recycling centres handled by KARA/NOVEREN and the large number 
of visits had led to realize three open days in 2013 (KARA, 2012).   
Then, regulatory strategies have to be performed to encourage citizens about sorting through 
taxes and incentives. There are different waste fees systems. Currently, existing system in 
Denmark is related to the final quantities of waste collected, based on the polluter pays principle. 
These Pay-as-you-throw (PAYT) systems, effectively applied, can have significant impact both on 
prevention and on participation of citizens in separate collection schemes. PAYT systems proved 
their effectiveness and should be more systematically envisaged in sensitization programmes. It is a 
useful tool for local authorities to boost separation at source by citizens because costs are linked to 
the amount of generated waste. Different systems are implemented in Europe: costs charged to 
citizens can be based on weight or volume of the waste, collection frequency, or on a 
combination of these factors. Roskilde municipality decided to implement a fee based on the 
volume of the waste. 
 
Finally, promotional strategies will consist in support projects and development. These 
initiatives are necessary to help to predict the future waste management. Indeed, waste will 
continually evolve and it is primordial to upgrade technologies faster than waste evolution.  
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These projects may be researches about treatment technologies to prevent the constant 
evolution of materials, namely plastics. Danish companies have also developed a number of special 
management techniques aiming to recycle specific technological waste streams, such as glass 
bottles, cardboards, paper.... However waste streams such as soft PVC and plastic still constitute 
technological challenges which need to be overcome.  
 
Different research projects are already underway in Denmark to share in this transition, here are 
some examples: 
 
 A study research is realised by Amager Ressource Center in collaboration with the 
technologic institute EUDP on the possibility of recycling the plastic bag which is currently 
not recyclable. (ARC, 2012) 
 A research project called TopWaste, started in 2011, partially funded by the Danish Council 
for Strategic Research, whose goals are to improve use of waste including material 
recycling. (TOPWASTE, 2011) 
 
Otherwise, municipalities may support projects developing alternative consumptions. A part 
of 2013 strategy conducted by the Danish government is about waste prevention and one of the 
general goals is to promote a circular economy. Indeed this model is in line with this transition 
from waste management towards resource management. A lot of examples of studies about food, 
beverage, textile and packaging have proven their economic viability and their environmental 
benefits (ELLEN MACARTHUR FOUNDATION, 2013). 
One of these projects, in link with recycling, is the campaign called “Shwopping” to accustom 
households to recycle their clothes, initiated by the brand Marks & Spencer. The principle of this 
campaign is based on a “buy-and-give-back" culture. It is asked to every shopper to donate an old 
item when purchasing a new one at selected stores. Old clothes will be then resold, reused or 
recycled.  Indeed, even if they are damaged, they are never sent to landfill, instead, they are sold in 
bulk to reprocessing companies where they could be reborn as mattress filling or carpet underlay. 
Some of the clothes will even be turned into new fibres for use in new clothes (SHWOPPING, 
2012). These kinds of projects are necessary to develop a sustainable transition and to evolve 
together with our waste, but these researches and voluntary projects need to be financed or 
supported, especially at local level, by municipalities.  
One of the barriers for the municipality is to know what type of management they have to 
implement with each part of population and also what kind of message and information they have 
to tell them. In order to involve as much people as possible, Roskilde municipality has thought about 
implementing different collection systems in the same city. People who already did it, will sort in 
more fractions and people who won’t should have only one bin because municipality knows that 
they will mix up all the different fractions and it could be a problem for recycling of paper for 
example. Obviously, first group will get a cheaper waste fee compared to citizens who won’t sort. 
 
Another challenge for the municipality is to change awareness of people about reusing old 
things. For example, Roskilde municipality has a contract with an organization that collects clothes, 
bikes, and other objects that people have previously sorted in a container. This organisation sells all 
these clothes in a store but people wonders why they should use things already used by another 
person. So municipality wants to bring more intention to it and make easier the access to the 
second hands things. 
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IV –Outcomes and implications 
 
Waste is not only a by-product of the global production and consumption chain, but has become 
a valuable resource. Waste is now a potential resource with the capability to provide raw materials 
for production, nutrients for agriculture, and is a source of energy. This value leads Denmark and 
many other countries to begin a transition from waste management to resource management. 
With that new waste management, based on resource saving and recovering, and where waste 
incineration is only used as necessary, Roskilde area could be more environmentally friendly and 
more ecological. Indeed, a lot of changes are needed to make this model real, because the major 
part of energy supply today is based on waste incineration. Alternative energy sources have to be 
found to make this transition viable. 
 
In this part, we will realize the sixth step of case study approach. The goal is to estimate the 
consequences, on municipality, of each option presented above, and to present the potential 
outcomes on households. 
Household waste management system can be seen as an important socio-technical system in 
which are included public policies, and the many actors who play a role in waste management 
(households, municipalities, private companies…). Indeed, household waste management system 
removes solid waste generated by households, and transports them to disposal sites or treatment. 
(CWG, 2008) The STS approach provides some tools to understand the importance of changing 
usual social practices in the both sides (households and experts) of the waste management system. 
Municipalities and private companies will work to change households’ practices by providing 
knowledge and support but in order to succeed it will be necessary to adapt interventions and 
convince people to decrease as much as possible the gap between these two sides of the waste 
management system.  
Waste recycling is not only a service provided by municipality and paid by households to 
eliminate waste from the city, but a significant work that requires the help of population. This need of 
households’ actions to operate waste management in Roskilde is a step towards more 
involvement of residents in the projects of the municipality. Thus recycling actions which could be 
implemented in Roskilde will change the place of the citizens in decision making, at local level and 
the municipality will be more supported by households. This involvement of households is allowed 
thanks to sensitization and will decrease their apprehension for waste technologies and 
management. In such system, the companies or municipalities (which provide the services) and 
households (who produce and throw waste), are related by the practices and habits of households 
(which waste throw in the bin, how much pay for collection and treatment services…).  
However these two actors have separate interests. Users are motivated by cultural ideas as 
comfort, cleanliness, whereas companies/municipalities are more concerned with technology, 
logistics, costs, and politics. In this chain of stakeholders, municipalities play a central role of 
decision power between households and private companies. (CWG, 2008) 
By handling organic fraction of household waste, Roskilde municipality will make a significant 
step towards waste management transition goals. As Henrik Wejdling said, one of the most efficient 
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ways to reach the 50% recycled/reused goal is to work first on biowaste.  According to the system 
proposed in this paper, several outcomes can be predicted: 
 Economic overview 
Even if this is not the core of our subject, it seems relevant to give some information about 
economics of organic waste management. Operating cost for AD plant is similar to incineration 
operating costs (WRAP, 2008). However, we must notice that in order to get a global overview, we 
have to take in account separate collection costs, suppression of incineration tax on the treatment 
and also incomes related to compost and biogas sales. At this point, we are not able to estimate this 
cost, but it doesn’t seem to be so excessive compare to waste-to-energy treatment. This also 
doesn’t imply an excessive increase on tax-payer waste management financial contribution. 
Composting is a cheap and easy way to deal with some part of organic waste. Implementing this 
solution at home in rural area will not be a big deal for municipality. From an economic point of view, 
the only expenses are providing composting boxes and train people about the best way to compost 
and use products. It has already been implemented in other countries, and a lot of reports and study 
deal with home composting, which make this solution easier to set up. 
 Lowered impact on incineration efficiency and energy generation 
Incineration is at the core of STS. It provides cheap energy, allowing to get rid of huge amount of 
waste. We have insisted on the necessity of a transition, and not a stop in incineration. According to 
this statement, we could naturally ask what will be the impact of diverting biowaste from incinerator 
on heating production. Our interview with Henrik Wejdling brings us the certitude about a lowered 
impact on incineration efficiency (WEJDLING a., 2013). This assumption is motivated by the results 
of a study led by Affald+ on biowaste handling in several municipalities. As organic fraction of 
household waste is not the part which produces the major part of energy, diverting it will not affect 
dramatically incineration efficiency. Moreover, anaerobic digestion of food waste can extract more 
energy (as biogas) from this fraction than incineration (WRAP, 2008). In the end, we can expect an 
energy small production reduction, with an important amount of waste diverted (WEJDLING a., 
2013). 
 Greater involvement of citizens in waste management 
Involving people in waste management is a good way to make them realize about matter 
wastage. If citizens just have to put all their garbage in box and it disappears, nobody could be able 
to understand the use of waste prevention and reduction. By making them sort their waste 
(biowaste as recyclables), they become actors and more responsible about waste issues. 
 Investments for municipality: new collection, new treatment plant, sensitization 
campaigns… 
Our biowaste management system represents a long-term investment for Roskilde municipality. 
However, with the support of intermunicipality internship, this project of anaerobic digestion plant 
associated to home composting could become a reality. Moreover, by building AD plant on Roskilde 
territory, municipality will be able to get more benefits from the process. In the end, AD plant could 
be a complementary activity for Kara-Noveren, allowing this enterprise to be more competitive, 
flexible and a frontrunner on biowaste treatment in Denmark. 
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Conclusion 
 
Today in Denmark, energy recovering from waste is the main process used to get rid of 
households waste: 80% of household waste is currently incinerated. The rarefaction of raw 
materials justifies the necessity of a waste management transition from “waste to energy 
management” towards “matter recovering system”. 
Roskilde is a good picture of Denmark current situation because waste incineration is the core of 
energy production, and hinders recycling and reusing systems development. Indeed, the waste 
management transition announced by the Danish government will disturb this locked-in system. 
First of all, a study of Roskilde waste management has been realised through an interview with 
Roskilde municipality and a private actor working for another intermunicipality (AFFALD +). These 
two points of view and our knowledge in local management allowed us to identify several significant 
challenges related to this deep shift in the STS. By studying Roskilde as a case study, through STS 
approach, we were able to identify different action item which should be used by municipality to 
reach 50% recycling/reusing rate aim: recycling, biowaste handling and sensitization.  
For these different action levers, we had to emphasis concrete actions which should be realised 
in Roskilde municipality to increase recycling rate.  
First of all, waste recycling presents advantages and disadvantages compared to incineration. 
According to studies of Life Cycle Analysis, recycling of glass, steel and aluminium, clearly appears 
better than incineration. For paper, cardboard and plastics, depending on the case, the energy 
produced at the incineration should be higher than the gain of energy saved by recycling. Home 
sorting of paper, cardboards and glass are already implemented in Roskilde and it seems relevant 
to add sorting of plastic (use reduction of raw materials, final stage in incineration plant…) and metal 
(disadvantage for incineration due to a Net Calorific Value of zero). Household sorting is already 
implemented in Roskilde and its development is necessary because it decreases technological 
needs and implementation and operating costs of the central sorting facility. This second sorting will 
probably be required to optimize recycled materials quality and to be competitive on the recycling 
market, but amortization of such a waste facility is difficult to predict and contamination due to work 
in waste sorting could be a barrier to its implementation and development. For collection schemes, 
the best solution identified is to separate waste in two bags with plastic and metals in one bag; and 
paper, cardboards in another bag to keep it clean as much as possible. This collection in two 
streams allows avoiding contamination of paper and cardboard waste by dirty metal and plastic 
waste, but also to minimize costs of collection because trucks used for this collection only have to 
be compartmentalized in two parts, and gestures handling by the garbage collectors are reduced. 
 
Then biowaste handling is essential in order to reach transition goals. By implementing a 
collection and a treatment system combining home composting and anaerobic digestion plant, 
Roskilde municipality will probably be able to divert a significant amount of biowaste from 
incineration. This system will be flexible and efficient if sorting is correctly done and supported by 
intermunicipality partnership and citizens. This observation emphasises the importance of 
population sensitisation and people involvement in waste management, because they are actors 
and their participation in sorting for example is at the core of system. Outcomes will drive to great 
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benefits: this long-term investment will reduce incineration rate (and so toxic emissions and 
landfilled residues) without significant impact on energy production, thanks to biogas 
production. Moreover, composting and methanisation produce also a soil enrichment good to be 
sold and used in agriculture. Municipality and population have to go over their bad opinion on 
biowaste in order to create an innovative and efficient system, emerging on a dynamic new market. 
Finally, the real challenge that we have identified for Roskilde municipality is to reduce the gap 
between society and waste technologies as STS approach suggests it. Technologies development 
and sensitization of citizens are the core of this challenge and their relation is necessary. The 
knowledge of households on the management of their waste has to be developed to keep people 
trust in these processes and also to involve them in decision making. Actually they can use different 
strategies. One aim is to provide information in order to change behaviour through awareness 
campaigns, information on waste sorting technique. Then they can enforce limits on waste 
generation through planning measures, taxes and incentives or provide financial and logistical 
support for beneficial initiatives, as promotion of research and development. When you take a look 
at data, different categories of citizens can be found. Thus the last barrier for the municipality is to 
know what type of management they have to implement with each part of citizens and also what 
kind of message and information they have to tell them to be really efficient. 
 
Municipality is working on the way to fulfil national requirements, what are the solutions and the 
way to implement it. There is no official plan yet, but the recent elections will maybe accelerate the 
process.  
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Appendix  
APPENDIX 1: Best practices in waste prevention (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2012) 
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